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Nine Scottsboro Boys Reindicted by New Qrand Jury
: V

I
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ONE NEGRO 
IS EXCLUDED 

^ FROM PANEL
Seventeen White Men 

Sit a§ Veniremen in 
Frame-op Case j

+ ' ' (By VmlU4 frwm)
SCOTTSBORO. Ala.. Not. 11.— 

Nine N«m youth defendants in 
the fa moos Srottsbore case were 
re-indicted today by a special 
(Stand Jury which numbered one 
•f their own race.

<Br rotted Cress >
SCOTTSBORO, Ala., Nov 13 — 

One of two Negroes drawn on the 
special Jackson County Grand Jury 
In compliance with the U. S. Su
preme Court's recent decision gov
erning reopening of the famous 
Scottsboro case, was excused today 
because it was found he was nine 
years over the age limit.

He was Bird Hill, 14. The age 
limit for Grand Jury duty in Ala
bama is 65 years. ^

The special Grand Jury then war 
Ixnpanneled with one Negro, Creed 
Conyer, chosen with seventeen 
white men to consider new indict
ments in the internationally famous 
'ibse.

Supreme Court RuUnim ^
Impaneling of the special Grand 

jury was the State’s latest move in 
Its fight for convictions. The U. 8. 
Supreme Court quashed previous 
indictments and convictions on the 
ground that Negroes bad been sys
tematically excluded from service on 
Jpckaon County grand juries.

The Grand Jury was to be asked 
to act upon warrants sworn out la?t 
summer by Mrs. Victoria Price, who 
alleged she was attacked by Negro 
youths on a freight train four years 
ago while she and a girt companion, 
Ruby Bates, were "hoboing” a ride.

Judge A. E. Hawkins of Circuit 
Court personally drew the jury, the 
foremanship of which went to Wiley 
Whitaker. After its selection, court 
was recessed until 1:30 pm. It was 
the first time In history that a Ne
gro had been drawn for jury duty 
in Jackson County.

Defendants Listed
Defendants in the case are Hay

wood Patterson. Clarence Norris, 
Ozzie Powell, Willie Roberson. Andv 
Wright. Olen Montgomery, Charlie 
Weems. Eugene Williams and Roy 
Wrigi*.

PAttrrson three times has been 
convicted and sentenced to ft*-** 
The Convictions twice were reversed

fCmtinued on Pclffe 2)

Herndon Writ 
Plea Decision 
Is Reserved

(SgetUI tm tfct Dm Dr Wmrtmr)

ATLANTA, Ga, Nov. 13,—Deci
sion was reserved today by Judge 
Hugh M. Dorsey In Superior Court 
following argument on a writ to free 
Angelo Herndon, young Negro or
ganizer of the unemployed, under 
sentence of 18 to 30 years on the 
chain gang. Until the decision is 
finally handed down, Angelo Hern
don will remain to Pulton Tower 
Prison ami will not be sent to the 
chain gang. , f :

The writ was sought op the 
grounds that the Insurrection stat
ute under which Hemdon w~s sen
tenced in January. 1933. Is uncon^ 
stltut’ona! under both the Georgia 
and Federal Constitutions and that 
in anv-event its application to this 
case is in violation of the Pour- 
feenth Amendment guaranteeing the 
right of due process of law. Whlt- 

jnev North Seymour. New York tt- 
tpmev retained in the Herndon case 
by the International Labor Defense, 
appeared to argue the constitutional 
Uuestior--

Makes Brilliant Plea
Hi* argument was presented with 

the same brilliant force fulness 
which characterized his splendid 
.presentation of the Herndon appeal 
% the ^fitted States Supreme Court 
feat Apr*

W. A. Sutherland, Atlanta at
torney .etalned toy Seymour for the 
writ actions, presented the general 
arguments for the defense and 

^pated that the fight to win a writ 
of habeas corpus would be 
aU the way ta the U. S.
Court, if

Hearst and hi* Nasi pah m Mb visit to Germany last fuU when the American Fuehrer negotiated the deal by which he he can 
chief American press agent. Left to right; Crueller, Hearst'a private secretary; Alfred Rosenberg, chief of the Foreign Propaganda;; Depart
ment of the National Socialist Party; Hearst; Dr. Karl Boemer, chief of the Press Section of the Foreign Propaganda Department af the 
Ngiri Party; Dr. Thflo :von Troths, adjutant to Rosenberg. ; ^

Dr. Gebhardt 
Nazi Agent

Murdered FinancSer 
Promoted Credits 

Here for Hitler

Dr. Fritz Gebhardt, financier who 
was murdered on Tuesday by his at
tractive blond young secretary, was 
one of Hitler’s key agents to this 
country, It was learned yesterday. - 

Gebhardt* job was to promote 
trade and secure credits for the

-**■

Nazi Sales to PWA
•*'- * iHL 2|.vf • ;a . * f.? . ^ f-,r .4, v

Met by Protests
. — ■1 ■ —...—— i..

Labor Attacks Aid to Fascists-—Hearst Lends 
Support to Steel Trust Attempt to Grab 

Contract at Exorbitantly High Price

In Nationalist Demonstrations; 
Ethiopians Map Counter-Attack
Wait Until Italian 
Army Overreaches 

Its Position
FORCES IN NORTH

Fascists Announce the 
Formal Possession 

of Makale

LONDON. Nor. 13.—Encountering 
sporadic guerrilla warfare neer Ma
kale, tha Italian army has struck 
out to an effort to wipe out the 
smaller concentrations of Ethiopian.

All Flans Completed 
For ‘Dally* Banquet 
At New Star Casino

Elaborate preparation* have 
been completed for the historic 
Victory Banquet at the Daily 
Worker to be held Sunday night 
at the New Star Casino.

This auspicious affair win pre
sent the first opportunity to for
mally greet delegates to the Sev
enth World Congress of the Com
munist International.

Festivities will start promptly 
at I o’clock. With thousand* ex
pected, final nqtice la herewith 
given that reservations be made 
at once.

Ryan Assailed
Ta ITT A r T( Bthiopian forces. In t«
r»V I. I J. A. I .oral to M*kale. the Italians 
Try X.TJ. n. IJW'CTT rtk out the

Brooklyn Dockers Ask 
Poll on Boycott of 

Scab Gulf Cargo

"No handling of scab cargo from 
the Gull!” said the members of 
Brooklyn Local 808 of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association

troops to the last and West of Ma
kale, cable reports declare.

The Fascists have marched on to 
the Desaa Zone to protect their 
left flank from sudden raids of 
Ethiopian bands under Dedjas 
Chasm Sebat.

Another extension of the widen
ing Italian front occurred on toe 
other flank with the occupation of 
Adlraaai and Adieneanto. which are 
respectively 38 and 40 miles south
west of Aksum.
~ By this means toe ItaltoA* drew
a larger armed circle about Ma
kale to ward off surprise attacks 

toe stealthily concentrating 
forces. In their march 

were not 
Ethiopian 

forces along the left and right 
flank.

Ethtopiant Await Chances
Addis Ababa cablsa state that 

the amasingly swift ad-met of 
tha Italian Southern Army from 
the Somaliland frontier toward Jl- 
jiga and Barer la entirely one of 
reconnaissance, in preparation for 
an advance in force which may 
come at any time, military officials 
said today.

For toe preliminary advance, it 
was said, the Italians are using

Woman Kills

12,000 Troops Are
Held Ready by

! Great Britain
HOARE DENOUNCED

People Oppose English' 
War Schemes and Role 

Over Nile Country

CAIRO. Nov. 13.—Militant anti- 
British demonstrations by Egyntian 
students swept northern Ucrpt to
day resulting to the killing at two 
student demonstrators and the 
wounding at 179 poUce and stu-

iFoe of Independence 
Was Set to Be Tool 

of Japanese

character of the Hitler regime and discrimination between domestic and Ryrfn’s continued delay in enforcing rft/lrv hut 
LI.™.... to the toct that dumping of good* by foreign materials. The pries of the the boycott on ships from the Oulf ZZ 

trips to ourmany. Meame as a the Narfg to deprive American German steel is 47 per —* - 171 ere are *
1ST5S?3 m. U.t th.compmM.

Protests over the proposed use of German steel for the i„ thtiT Sn"
Triborough Bridge were stiti pouring into Washington yes- These are men. working on deep
terday as the American Steel Trust, aided by the Hearst WRter 3hlpB- ^ __________

Nazis and ta thk'way e^e the press, sought to block the purchase. . !mJSy highly motorized unite which can
tension which is slowly paralyzing While Hearst was capitalizing the situation for his own : acted upon by the San Francisco “J!®
Germany’s economic life and inter- -nHfi V.. __ *________ ^___ _____________,5,0 Vy/. ^ raln- lnsl<sted that tbe to”*8
fering with her armament program endR- P^tests of organised labor.* ■ i ^ocal The r^olution con- and trucks which are being used
icn^ OTinjnerjirinameiu pointed to the barbarous anti-labor old N. R. A. rules which banned ! d e m n s International President Doi attempt to occupy the ter-

seouttog.
cent below and declare: , ? ^thf nf

convention of the A. F of L. re 1 American product. ; ^ntereattenal President Ryan, in the advance Italian partiS the
months he had been arranging t ZJSl William Green, president of the A spite of his statements to the ef- 0tficiala ^4, but only isolated
"compensation” transactions'on be-| fin.nciaHv thP F- ot L - Matthew WoU, vice-pres- feet that afi possible sappbrt would who are themselves on
half of the Deutsche Bank with *,.1, J 1 e ident, and the Amalgamated Asso-jbe given our striking brothers in scout duty,
banks in this country. These Iran- j lnM ** °enn*n rMC“m* | elation of Iron, Steel and Tin the Gnlf by the Atlantic and Pacific
sactions pave the way for German! The dispute arose over the propo- j Workers have sent protests in the Coast districts, has taken no def 
export and import trade with this 
country, *

A few months ago, Gebhardt or
ganized toe Frank von Knoop Co., 
at 565 Fifth Avenue. The company 
has served as an import and distri
bution agency for German-made 
machinery.

Vera Stretx, who allegedly killed 
the financier when to* learned that 
toe Nazi financial agent had a wife 
and family to Germany, had been 
installed in toe Fifth Avenue firm as 
a part-time book-keeper.

On the wall of his swanky Beck
man Towers apartment, where Deb

it was in a clash of scouting 
parties, officials said, that theaal to purchase $40,000 worth of name of organized labor. Wall. In inite. organized action to prepare ..---Trkas *Ka aank m-A film far aivfnr affaa. ®»niOpianS CSpiUrCO I OUT lanX*. as

TIENTSIN. Nov. 13. - 
tion blotted out another foe of Chi-

sheet steel piling from Germany for a telegram to Secretary Ickes, said 
the <82.000.000 Triborough Bridge, a! to paft:
P. W. A. project. Members of the j "In behalf of American organ-
Bridge Authority passed the buck to -------
Secretary Ickes, who in turn blamed (Continued on Page 2)

Italian Parley Marked

the rank and file for giving effee 
tive sympathetic support . . and 
resolves: ‘ V

“That an immediate international 
referendum vote be instituted by the 
International Executive Committee 
of the L L. A. e« giving support to 
the Gnlf strikers by refusal to 
handle cargo coming from or going 
to Gnlf ports."

While Local 808 was taking this 
action, members of the coastwise 
local of the I. L. A. ta New York, 
fooled by their officials’ absolutely 
false declaration that toe strike did

hardt’s body was found clad to Antonin! Brands Fascist Applause for Comintern not affect this ship, unloaded on

announced yesterday.
A determined advance by toe 

Italians is predicted first because 
of the need of cutting off Jtjiga, 
through which arms are arriving 
from Berber* and Zells, British 
Somaliland, and because toe full
moon now prevailing makes Ethi
opian night counter attacks 
raids most difficult 

The Ethiopians seem concentrated 
chiefly between Jljlga and Harer 
where the climate and terrain are 
favorable tor defense.

As for the Northern front, the

Pitched battles between anti-im-

Marshal Sun
. streets of Cairo, Xante and Port

Said.
More than 10,060 student national

ists smashed the windows of toe 
British Consulate to Cairo to an 
Independence Day demonstration 
against British domination of the 
country Polk* and infantry un
leashed savage attacks against toe 
students who stormed the Con
sulate. shouting. “Down With Enz- 

Sun • Chuan-Fang was shot and [land”’ and "Down With HoareT 
killed today to a Buddhist temple One student was ktaed. twenty 
here by a thirty-year-oki Chinese police and twenty-one students were 
woman, Shih Shien Chiao. who injured to street fighting in Calm 
fired three shots at him as he was when. $ ataircaaa collapsed during 
kneeling in prayer. Sun was fifty toe 
years old.

It was said that Sun’s assassin la 
the daughter of General Sze 
Chung-pto, reported killed by Mar
shal Sun In Shantung a decade ago.
After emptying her revolver to 
Sun’s body, the woman calmly gave 
herself tip to police.

Marshal Sun has been repeatedly 
reported as being Japan’s choice for 
ruler of its planned puppet state 
in North China. Credence for this 
report was given by Sun’s record of 
fighting the Nanking government 
until military defeats forced his re
tirement in 1928. w

His name appeared once more in 
the news when Japanese agents 
were reported as bidding for his 
support last spring.

For a number of years. Sun was 
one of the most powerful and most 
ruthless warlords to all China. Sup
ported by British imperialism, he 
terrorized workers and executed 
thousands of revolutionary and na
tionalist Chinese.

In 1923, he was governor of Che
kiang Province and by 1936 he suc
ceeded in gaining control ot Klang- 
su, Fukien and Klangsi awl Anhui 
as welL On Sept. I, 1938, Sun de
clared war on the 
forces, led by Chlang Kai-shek.
1937, he was defeated by Chlang 
and was driven into retirement in 
June. 1938. . T

an old-fashioned night-shirt, was a 
photograph of Hitler shaking hands 
with a young boy.

Invasion as Attack 
on Italian Masses

By liOuis Bud enz '
Mussolini's attack on the Ethi-f Unlted *ctlon ** toe Italian

of Italians Abroad, held last month toe Daily Worker 
at BruaMia. "Socialist*. Communists. Maxi-

the unite** njaliste, representative* of the 
League for the Rights erf Man, An

te court intently foUovtng to* pro- 
■tiSNl T flfThe effect of his 

fir-mem to Fulton Tower for ten 
days upon hi* health ta noticeable 
Me coughed f. equenttj.

The entire section reserved tor 
Nigioe* ui the jim crow court wa« 

and Nerme* who came tr

ou Page 2j

emphasized 
front character of the Congress, rep
resenting practically all anti-fascist 
Italian groupa, expressing the “tatib

archists, delegates from the Italian 
Republican Party, from the Italian

Toledo Labor
«a — Mussolini’s attack on the Ethi-T ««««*« »« ««Ft MM Jc Seats opian people wa* sharply denounced Poetical groups opposed to fascism 

I . i m - yesterday as "a fascist war and not ttw outstanding feature and
\tnCitgComneii,'_ "ZLc°2r?J!\

(are** <a ire im, wreter) —^ manaaer of Local 86. Inter- ««»ber of the Italian Bureau of

TOLEDO. Ohio. Nov. 13 -Labor 
won a tremendous victory here to
day aith the announcement of the 
election to the city council of Phillip 
F. Murphy and Edward De Angelo, 
candidates of the Lucas County La
bor Congress for Political Action.
The, election of two other Labor 
Congress candidates to the Board of 
Education was announced last week.

The tabulation of the city council 
votes is now entering its eighth day 
and is still incomplete. Ta addition 
to the two labor candidates two 
candidates of Mg business, David 
Goodwillia and John Carey, running 
on a City 
an independem 
Thatcher, have

Five other Leber
didates have been elimtoeted as the Joint 
votes were counted but they ran L O W U„
* good race. Indication* ate that at RmarfTs 
he Cite’ Manager League will hare Forty-Third 
'M or «l an «a tM a* Cw-eflj

„ ! IT” . th h Ethiopians still say that they in-United Front Apnea). Tuesdaj d __ ___ y b tend to defer their defense until

Cited by DeFaxio J (Continued on Page 2) ?_n

Writers Urge 
New Yorkers
nr» ku MU Mh MB t am mm tended massing at Ethiopian bands, 
M €0 09 ee M * «« fjg all heavily armed ami apparently

themselves in extending their line 
of communication to teitrea.

Troops Concentrated

Italian airplane scouts who flew 
over the Togora sector between 
Makale and Late Asehiahghi. re-

Youth Leaders 
ToHearReport

to Taata
A Mg demonstration was held at 

the Ahmadi Mowpie to Taata, 
Egyptian aea-port 54 miles north
west of Cairo, to which (toe student 
was killed and 89 students and 43 
police wc*e wounded.

Police violently dispersed a meet
ing in the local cemetery at Port 
Said at which nationalist speakers 
delivered militv.i speeches against 
British policy in Egypt.

A mass mii’iug held last night 
which was addressed by Nash* 
Pasha, one of the chief leaden of 
the government opposition, was not 
hindered by the police.

Twelve thousand British troops 
are maseed in barracks around Cairo 
and Alexandria, prepared to march 
ta if government forces are found

(Continued on Pass 9)

Labor Party 
Issue Rouses 
Mine Parley

By Tom Kuraan t 
(Date Wartre riHiSfb auras) 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Nov. U.-Ttte 
district convention ot District Five, 
United Mine Weaken of America, 
comprising delegates from 190 local 
unions representing 4g£00 miners, 
demanded the organtoation of in
dustrial unions by the A. F. of I* 
Executive Council to steel, alumi
num, rubber, auto, metal and afi 
mass production industries in a res
olution adopted unanlmoualy this 
morning as toe convention In Mooag 
Temple moved into its second day.

Altar hearing an addraae by In
ternational Vice-President Phillip 
Murray yesterday afternoon, tbs

mAnA—MH* rtl oQ memocr 01 me 1011*0 uureB.u 01 - re*d) to make * stand in that re— : j_,,—.. ^ ——,, ,Garment Workers’ thf Communist Party and delegate. It has b^n reported that -Let gion. south of Makale. The fliers aecretlUTof the*? C TTu^S A 
S^andde^ato to the Congress t° Oonfress. declared yesterday Freedom Ring” may close this week. ana large camp complete. of tf,e Y C L- U. 8. A.

Leading members of the Young 
People * Socialist League, the Stu
dent League for Industrial Democ
racy. Y. M. C. A.’s. settlement 
houses, and of the A. F. of L. have 
been invited to attend the mass .
meeting tomorrow night at St. Nlch- convention today autsa 
atoa Palitce. 86th 8t and Broadway * mport at the Dte-to hear the find pSL’gT’ot

the proceedings and decision* of: or|o Itomt was reacneo. tits repeat os 
sixth ConfT«n .f >he Youn, II- CraUtM.. . riy.

Communist International, which will oebete loomed on tna ueua at a

of toe majority of War Veterans and other
Itehan workers, peasants, to- h*nds •* toe Congress to theSLcto^and tiadesmen^ **ht against Mussolini and fascism

The -r-"-«*’• of Local 89 returned ^ tmmal" De Fazio recounted.
nagar Particularly sig&ificant was the

fact that the decisions of the Con- 
gms were unanimously adopted, he 
stated, and tote the sentiment for 
unite was very strong among the

with Tom De Fazio, of 
Bureau of the Conunu- 

Party, to recalve a routing ova
te workers at 
at West Fif-

“Let Freedom Ring” is one of the ^th tenta, camel corps and mules, 
finest truest* most-moving lebor Another Ethiopian concentxftUon 
plays that has ever been staged. ** leporlid bjr Italian plane scouts

It is a play workers ought to sat, *““•*?* car"
a jrfay every one who cares for rev- tte mme region,
olutionary literature ought to see. j ^ - n9W mui*‘ry operations of 

Makale ware
If “Let Freedom Ring" is allowed described as “mauotnu ao" — 

to close, it will be a tragedy for the ^ ^
drama. If toe men and women of

of the

Cteiy
toe “This was evidenced in the tre- Freedom Ring”

X mendous ovation which greeted the Graavtn* Hirks
for Antonini appeal for unity by Maurice Thore- Hsm T. ParreB

presentative of the Communist ttazMyy
at International. This speech took the

New York fail to am the ptay, they hidden to toe beiTen hollows of to* 
will be eternally sorry.

We Urge everyone to go to see 
“Let Freedom Ring" at once. It 
may save the play and it will give 
you—as It has given us—an unfor
gettable experience.

through the 
Italian forces aa they ad- 
to

Take ever Ctiy 
ROMS. Nov. 1) (U. PJ. - Gen

(Signed) Committee to Save “Let Kmutn DeBono. pen** high com-
mutsdsr -ret count 
son-in-law of Premier

for tha formation at a Labor Party, 
two of which were eaaut repticaa of 
Ptanda Oormaa’a raaolution at the 
A. P. at L national convention, the

Wmttsmat on Page 2/

1

■Mni'-
setoti. teflereiiy Visited aaskeWi lo- 
dav and took formal possession to 
the name of tbe King of Italy and 
Mussolini, advices from the North
ern front Mid.

Green led the American delega 
uon to the World Congress of tbe 
Y. C. I. and took a leading and 
prominent part in all of Its delib
erations. Great interest arts* from 
this meeting for it will mark a his
toric turning point in the history 
of the revolutionary youth move
ment of this country, marking the 
beginning of a new tacttaal ortenta- 
Uon which will make it possible for 
the great masses of youth of our 

to taka the putt ot So- 
to learn of the 

Y. C. L Congress affects not only 
th* members of the Y. C. L. and te 
the Communist Party, but also te 
the Young People’s aoctahst League.

[ .Tames Ashford, organiser te to*
Harlem Section te the YCL will 
act as chairman John Little, die- 

f trfc-t organizer. wtH open site aiaef- 
1 tog te 4 o’clock sharp There will 
; te a m utieol program presstited by Leber Party at titia 
, the I. W. O Ooncart Band 
i by Jack EUbert

uiyw Party.

Crawford, te tha 
larpret Mali kg tha itlitrh i. of tha 
Vesta No 4 mine, immediately arose 
to speak against “walttag ta see 
what the A. P. te L. wifi def* and 
moved that the convention adopt 
the Labor Party reMhitiaM. 
"Pnaftdent Pagaa refuead to «tar« 
tain a** motion. atatlRB tft88. thd 
Rsaoiutiena Committav * atattan wag 
before the bouse.

4i:
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Italy Reported 
Seeking Pact 
-With Britain
Accord la Also Sought 
with Paris in Mediter
ranean United PreasSay*

NCh
bM6d OB a prrrlou* MtUernent of 
th« three powers' differences In 
Ethiopia, obserrers here stated.
- It is not expected that the Brit
ish win make any open mores until 

Mi— after the natteaal elec- 
Itans which art to be held tomor-

ras said reliably to 
hart proposed a 10 per tent redac
tion of the normal British fleet 
jtreecth in the Mediterranean, 
to hart auaveeted that the strength 
normally should be limited to that 
at Aug. ft last, when there were 
ate^m tons of British warships 
there. Usually hi the. past, the 
normal has been 140,000 tom. At 
present it Is consldermldy more.

Informed sources said Mussolini 
suggested that Italy should dom
inate the Bestem Mediterranean 
Tram Southern Sicily to Istanbul, 
Turkey, Including the waters con
trolling the Greek islands.

This scheme presages a 
at the Mediterranean into 
of influence following a 
deal ewer Ethiopia, it is held.

Diplomatic maneuvers In almost 
ajl the capitals of Europe has in
creased tremendously this week 
With Germany, Italy, France and 
England doing-most of the nego
tiating. Baron Pompeo Alois!, 
Mussolini's mouthpiece at Genera, 
feakl a secret visit to Munich over 
tbs last weekend and It is reported 
that Joachim non Ribbentrop, Hit
ler's medal Ambassador, will visit 
Faria shortly. Meanwhile, Sr Eric 
Drummond, Britain’s Ambassador 
In Rome, has been steadily con
ferring with Mussolini

Continuing the work of prepar
ing for the League sanctions to be 
impn—f next Monday, Mussolini 
today forbade the export of 42 
commodities named. The decree 
was effective at once.

Italian estimates are that British 
exporters will lose heavily when 
the League penalties are applied 
because Italian importers will re
fuse to pay outstanding bills. It is 
said Italy owes British exporters 
-about £1P00,000 (OOP57POO. Brit
ish exporters owe Italy only about 
£000,000 <$4,678,7*0).

Officials do not disguise their 
knowledge that the League pen* 
Wittes really wffl hurt Italy. It win 
-be costlier and more difficult to 
obtain raw materials which Italy 
must have to keep its fighting

U. S. Labor Board 
Will Give Hearing 
To Steel Workers

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Nor. 1» — 
The first complaint of organised 
labor In the sled industry to be 
heard by the new National Labor 
Relations Board Is scheduled to bg 
aired next Monday in Cincinnati at 
a full meeting of the norj.

Fire lodges of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers In the Wheeling Steel 
Corpora Uon plant at Portsmouth 
Ohio, hare requested an election for 
rite company’s 4POO employees. The 
lodges have requested the board not 
to hear company representatives 
arguing that the question of the 
election concerns only the employees 
and not the company.

■ If the request is granted, the com
pany unions will directly attack the 
A. F. of L. unions position at the 
-hearing, using their own lawyers. 
Tht hearings are being held under 
the provisions at the Wagner Law.

Ford Calls for Fight 
For Freedom of Vilar

Describes Federation Which Jailed Fighter 
Headed and His Tireless Work to Smash 

the Yoke of American Imperialism

By James W. Ford
The National Cuban Federation of Labor occupies a 

commanding position in the life of the Cuban people. In 
January, it was my privilege and responsibility to attend 
the Fourth National Congress of the Federation as a frater
nal delegate from the United States. What I saw made a
hutting impression upon me. I hsve*- 
psrhrlpelrrl In a number of trade 
unton conferences and conventions 
both In this country end abroad, 
but never had I seen such a broad 
gathering, representing such a wide 
section of labor (every nook and 
earner of Cuba) In any country.

a body of delegates 
(2,000) representing over one-half 
the organised workers of Cubs, 
ooming in from remote sugar plan
tations and tram highly organised 
workers in Havana.

The Federation is a force unifying 
the whole of Cuban labor. It 
brought together for the first time 
In Cuba In 1*34 the left, revolu
tionary unions, and some of the 
moat Influential reformist unions, 
the outstanding being the Railroad 
Workers of Havana. Moreover, the 
Federation reached Into the coun
tryside and brought in agricultural 
workers together with labor in the 
towns and factories.

Teuth
The youth, another Important 

section of Cuban labor, was well rep
resented at the Congress. An out
standing feature of their participa
tion. was that despite the watchful 
eye of governmental uniformed 
guards, a young soldier appeared on 
the platform and addressed greet
ings to revolutionary labor in the 
name of soldfers in the army. The 
Federation was thus playing a great 
unifying role In the Interest of the 
people at Cuba against exploiters. 
Because of

of anger and fear.
The Federation has made a deep 

Inroad among the Negro workers, 
particularly in the Oriente province. 
Negro delegates were among the 
outstanding participants and lead
ers at the Congress. I recall, while 
being taken on an Inspection of a 
cigar factory, a Negro soldier placed 
on guard at the factory by the gov
ernment, quietly told us, “I stand 
with Cuban labor." Batista and 
Caffery, who hate Cuban labor, 
fear this growing understanding 
between labor and the soldiers.

Unlike the Cuban merchants, 
bankers and landlords who trail the 
apron tarings at Wall Street, Cuban 
labor knows that the American 
workers art their best friends and 
allies. When the representative of 
American workers arose to greet 
6,000 assembled delegates and work
ers st the opening of the Congress 
in 1934, there was a thunderous 
applause. The radio, which tip to 
that moment had been broadcasting 
throughout Cuba the proceedings 
of the Congress, was mysteriosly
shut off, no doubt at the orders of 
Caffery. Caffery hates and fears 
the growing solidarity between 
American and Cuban labor.

' In March of this year, the Fed
eration declared a general shrike.

Union Continues 

Pact Negotiations 
In Paterson Strike

Brookl yn Firm 

Broke Wagner Law, 
Labor Board Holds

Tito Batista-Caffery-Mendtata re
gime attempted to crush ttte strike. 
Workers were jailed by the thou
sands, hundreds wsre wounded. 
Unions were Btegalized. An sorts of 
violence was utilised against the 
workers and their organizations; 
decrees wire Issued by thi govern
ment against the unions. But tiny 
were not able to crush the deter
mination of Cuban labor led by the 
Federation.

Oat of a nightmare of fear and 
upon a frame-up charge, Cesar 
Vilar was arrested on the orders of 
Caffery. What is the crime of 
Vilar? Cesar Vilar, by hie tireless 
energy and ceaseless work, has 
bust up the National Federation of 
Labor of Cuba, which Caffery hates, 
and Is its General Secretary. Caf
fery does well to hate and fear 
Vilar. Vilar is one of the best and 
most beloved sans of Cuban labor. I 
recall Vilar at the 1934 Congress as 
one of tiie moat tireless workers. 
He worked the whole of nights, 
meeting with delegates in the or
ganisation of the work of the Con-

N. J., Nov. I*.—Ifa- 
gottattons between the silk mami- 
faetiarers and union eontinuad to
day in the strike of *,060 plain 
goods workers here. Individual set
tlements are expected to proceed in 
real earnest tomorrow, a number of 
novelty shops having started the 
ball rolling by signing the union 
contract, the unton reported today,

La* night the Mayor’s Commit
tee, beaded by Or. F. W. McBride, 
met with union representatives and 
with a number of manufacturers. 
None of the larger manufacturers 
were present.

Some of the employers expressed 
dissent from the 4-loom maximum 
per worker set down In the union 
contract. They stated that they de
sired to run « looms per worker, as 
Is being done In some shops In Al
lentown,

Others objected to the provision 
requiting the filling of vacancies 
through the union office.

A break In tit# manufacturers* 
ranks occured yesterday, which the 
union hails aa encouraging, when 
the commission bosses elected a 
committee to meet with the Mayor’s 
Committee and the union.

AH plain goods shops remain 
closed down tight, due to the con
tinued effective picketing by 
union forces.

The crime of Vilar is that he 
is doing exactly what the fore
fathers of this country did In 
1776 when they organised and 
fought to drive oppressors out 
of this country. For this crime, he 
Is hated by Caffery. representative 
at Wall Street oppressor* of the 
Cuban people. Vila#,________ _____ _____ ____ momentarily

and caffery were thrownTinto a fit *&*** *tthe hands of
jail guards and gangsters of Caf
fery or by foul play.

Save Vilar!
Cattery and Wall Street decree 

that Vilar must die. We must save 
Vilar! I remember his four little 
daughters and family. One of them 
pulled at his leg while he was mak
ing his report to the Congress and 
he was forced to stop and pat her 
head. This is the kind of man that 
Caffery wishes to kill; a man be
loved by his followers and revered 
by his children and family.

They shall not get away with It 
Let the organized labor movement 
of the United States raise such a 
loud protest against Caffery and 
tiie United States government and 
force them to stop this foul deed 
and release Cesar Vilar. Caffary 
and the United States Government 
are directly responsible for the 
safety of Vilar. Let the solidarity 
of American workers with their 
Cuban brothers throw fear into the 
hearts of the American terles of 
1035. Said telegrams and letters of 
protests to President Roosevelt, 
Cattery and the Batiste-Mendlete 
government la Cuba, puppets of 
Wall Street I

Demonstrate and picket before 
the Cuban Consulate!

FREE CESAR VILAR!

Italians Applauded 
Comintern Appeal

(Continued from Page I)

Seven Children,
V *" _

Asleep in 1 Room, 
Burned to Death

* ALEXIS, N. C., Nov. IS (UP.).— 
Hght children, seven of them sleep- 
■tog in one roan, and the other, a 
baby, sleeping with its parents, 
vert burned to death today when 
fire gutted the frame home of Her
bert (C.Q.) Cunningham 
“ The dead ranged in age from 1 
to IP

Ounnineham and Me wife 
eeceped In their eacitomeat, they 
left the baby sleeping in their

9 ScotUboro Boys 
AFe Reindicted

{/ContotMtof
by the U

Onlv

Court and 
The 

Court 
at all de-

trials Ruby

to corroborate Mr* Pnce j

teas
from n i

the
relatively wtom

stature.to
at the

Defense, the hooeiaF ter the Ad- 
vinrsment «f Ootared Peoples, and 
the League for the Defense of Fb- 
Bttea! Frtseaere sttrso* wide al

to the

Congress by storm, delegates of all 
political beliefs joining in express
ing their approval. It was shown 
again in the shouts of ’Unity’ which 
attended the appearance of Louis 
De Brouckere, president of the So
cialist International, and who 
brought greetings to the Congress.

“Just previous to our meeting, the 
Executive Committee of the Sec
ond International had met in the 
People's House, where the Congress 
also assembled, and rejected the ap
peal of the Communist Internation
al for unity In the struggle against 
war and fascism.

“In the activities against fascism 
in Italy, the reports to the Congress 
showed, the Communist and So
cialist parties had worked well in 
the united front established more 
than a year ago. __ _____ _

“There was also strong sentiment} paid to"American labor ” 
among the delegates for one labor 
revolutionary party In Italy, to 
come about through organic unity 
of the Socialist and Communist 
parties. v

“A united Italian trade union 
movement also came nearer to real
ization, as Giusseppe Dt Vlttoria, of 
the Italian unions affiliated with 
the Red Trade Union International, 
speaking from the same platform 

Delegate Buozxi of the unions 
connected with Amsterdam, made a 
strong and effective statement fa
voring merger.

“In addition to the delegates who 
were present, fully fifty were unable 
to attend, although they began the 
trip to the Congrees. They were 
stopped at the frontiers and pre
vented from attendance by official

was tiie fact that 
among the delegates were men who 
had served many yeara In prieen. 
Outstanding among these was Com
rade LA-tagliatti, member of the 

Fkriff. who had 
to thirty yean In 

by the fiedst regime. He had 
. us of this 

end had then bent released a 
a year ago.

The Congrees declared that the 
ar against Ethiopia la not a war 

at the Italian people but In reahty 
a war against the mot vital inter
ests of the Italian masse*. A state
ment eras sent to the League of Na
tions, declaring far strict enforce
ment of aonetton*, tvr-

' workers would 
.1*

Nazi Sales to PWA 

Met by Protests
(Continued from Page 1)

ised labor actively engaged In giv
ing relief and support to suppressed 
labor in fascist-ruled countries at 
Europe I protest most emphatic
ally against P. W. A, orders fa- 
warded to German steel industries.

"American labor resents any at
tempt to divert funds designed to 
create work for unemployed Amer
ican workers into channels dt- 
signed to give support to anti
labor regime In Nasi Germany in
stead. . . .

‘‘German dumping is made pos
sible by tremendous government 
subsidies given to industries for 
the purpose erf rearming Germany 
and at the expense of German 
workers who are deprived of their 
organizations and their collective 
bargaining rights and who receive 
less than 40 per cent of wages

In NCw Maneuver
The protest movement has wit

nessed a remarkable about-face on 
the part of the leader of rising 
American fascism. William Ran
dolph Hearvt, whose newspapers 
have been the most ardent defend
ers of the Nazi regime. (Hearst 
launched hi* pro-Nazi campaign af
ter a trip to Germany last fall, 
during which he was feted by high 
Nazi official* and negotiated a prof
itable business deal By this deal 
Hearst receives 1,000,000 marks a 
year for supplying the Nazi press 
with American hews. Hearst also 
came back with a fat contract for 
topper from the copper mines which 
he controls—for use In the German 
war industries.)

The Hearst about-face is regarded 
as Indicating his Intimate ties with 
the American Steel Truat Where 
big capitalist interests are involved, 
this American fascist unhesitatingly 
turns against foreign fascists whom 
only yesterday he praised.

Hearst Is also undoubtedly ex
ploiting the situation In an effort to 
wipe out the stigma that attached 
to him because of his open Nazi 
sympathies. E.s pro-Hitler propa
ganda and his other reactionary ac
tivities have resulted in a boycott 

movement against him which has 
cut In heavily on the circulation and 
advertising of his papers.

The war sf Italian Fascism 
agato* Ethiopia may become the 
prelnis to a new world

from antivttiaa se

There la 
that tali will be the

the

Inquiry Is Begun 
As Torch Victim 

Is Identified
RIPLEY, W. VA, Not. U.-The 

blaring body of J. Fulton Gunnoe. 
a 0. O. C. camp foreman, vaa dis
covered hanging from a tree near 
tht Charieston-parkersburg high
way last night.

Gunnoe’s clothing had been 
soalted In gasoline or off The body 

a burned beyond identification 
and State police at first concluded 
that another Negro had been 
lynched. Troopers discovered later, 
hMWMr, a bag Identifying Gunnoe 
as a white man and foreman of the 
Jackson Civilian Conservation Cops 
camp sane miles from Ripley, and 
at once an investigation into the 
murder was begun.

Lieutenant James H. FUlnger of 
Charleston organised a detail of 
troopers to start covering the rain- 
soaked woods and hills near the 
highway for clues to the torch 
death.

Labor Party Issue 
RousesMineParley

(Continued from Page t)

vide the forces of labor,"-citing fail
ure of the L* Follette movement for 
a Labor Party In 1924, and claimed 
"the Labor Party might prevent 
some real friend of labor from get
ting into office.

Old Parties Assailed

Following this, delegate Ted Gall, 
fighting leader of the Russell ton 
local,' Immediately took floor to 
speak for adoption of the resolution.

“The workers are deserting the Mg 
parties, some of them are even go
ing back to the Republican Party 
because there Is no place for them 
to go when they become disillu
sioned with the Democratic Parly," 
he said. ;

“In Harlan, Kentucky, they are 
placing machine guns on the tip
ples and shooting (town our broth
ers, and there Is no one to protect 
them, nor will there be unless we 
faro such a Labor Party to defend 
our Interests,” Gall pointed out.

Session Adjourned
Pagan interrupted Gall’s speech, 

at the suggestion of one delegate, to 
adjourn toe morning asesion, which 
had run past Its regular time.

International Secretary Thomas 
Kennedy Is to address the conven
tion this afternoon, interrupting 
the Labor Party debate, which will 
undoubtedly be lengthy.

Of three hundred resolutions sub
mitted, half of which cover demands 
regarding the scale and conditions 
under the union agreement, one 
hundred and fifty deal with the 
broadest range of political demands.

Political Issues Raised
Besides calling for the formation 

of a Labor Party these resolution* 
call for a stand against war, free
dom of Mooney and Billings, equal 
rights for Negro workers, endorse
ment of the Workers Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827, 
boycott of the Olympic games In 
Berlin, fight against the White 
Crusaders (anti-Negro, terrorist or
ganization), curbing of powers of 
the U. 8. Supreme Court, organiza
tion of captive mines and one agree
ment for an miners, organisation of 
the steel workers, organisation of 
women, against appointive power, 
abolition of “blue sky" locals, for 
autonomy of U.M.W. districts, the 
six-hour day, five-day week, and for 
the organization of unemployed and 
w p a workers.

Delegates this morning unani
mously passed a motion by Delegate 
Gaff to print and distribute to lo
cals the speeches of John L. Lewis 
and Phillip Murray on industrial 
onions made at toe A F. of L con- 
veotion.

The convention also unanimously
pasted, lumped together, four reso
lutions against the “Jhncrow” and 
for rapport of the equal rl£ite Mil 
passed in this State.

This morning President James 
Mark of District Two, UM.WA.. 
addressing the ; convention, hailed 
the new scale as “the greatest ac- 
oompBahmcat ever attained by or-

The national 
Board, through tie refkmel director, 
Mrs. SUnore Herrick, in filing com
plaint charging the Atlas Bag and 
Burlap Cb, with violation of the 
Wagner Law, yesterday revealed 
that the Brooklyn Chamber of Com
merce has promoted 300 company 
unions in Brooklyn. The complaint 
of jhe Regional Labor Board 
charges the company with violating 
the provisions of the Wagner Law 
which declares Interference with the 
collective bargaining rights of the 
workers to be an unfair labor prac
tice. !

The complaint charges that the 
company set up a company union, 
with the help of the Brooklyn 
Chamber of Commerce, Unas pre
venting the workers from freely 
choosing their own representatives.

L. L Balleiaon, Industrial secre
tary of the Chamber of Commerce, 
openly admitted to her that the 
Chamber has been setting up these 
company unions. Mrs. Herrick said.

The Atlas Bag Company Is 
charged in the complaint with re
fusing to bargain oollecttvriy with 
the Burlap and Cotton Bag Maker* 
Union, Local 3469, which Is affili
ated to the United Textile Workers 
Union. A hearing will be held on 
the charges cm Nov. 30.

The complaint says the workers 
kt the plant were forced to accept 
the working conditions decided 
upon by the company union.

6Work or Starve1 
Edict Ig I ggued 

by W.P.A. Chief
A new “work or starve" edict was 

issued yesterday fay Victor Bidder. 
WPA. administrator, whoa he was 
informed by Charlotte Oarr, Etoer- 
gfnev Relief Bureau director, that
3.000 W. P. A. workers had returned 
to the XL R. B. rMU.

“If we find these people are leav
ing or they don’t like their job. they 
win be drastically dealt wRh and I 
think the Mayor will beck me in 
thk,” Mr. Bidder said.

Mr, Bidder remained firm on his 
stand that no more persons will be 
placed cm W. F. A. rolls who were 
not registered on X. R. B. rolls be
fore Nov. L

On Nov. 1 there were 153,3*4 work
ers on toe E. R. B. rolls. There are
223.000 on W. F. A., 3,000 above the 
schedule. Bidder's recent proposal 
for deflation of .the W. P. A. rolls 
has aroused considerable speculation 
In relief circles as to how he will 
reinstate the 3.000 who have been 
shifted to E. R. B.

Court Regerveg 

On Herndon Cage
(Continued from Page t)

see toe trial at the young leader 
overflowed Into the section ordi
narily reserved for whites.

Mevas to Bar Petitiaa 
Assistant Solicitor General Walter 

Le Craw of Fulton County, who 
represented Georgia before the U. 8. 
Supreme Court In the Herndon case, 
represented the State In a two-hour 
argument. He moved to eliminate 
from the petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus all reference to the 
evidence In the case. This evidence 
is the basis of the argument of the 
defense, that the application of the 
‘‘Insurrection” law in the Herndon 
case violates the due process law 
clause of the Constitution. Le 
Crew's argument was marked by 
the same red-baiting and chauvin
ism that filled his impassioned plea 
to toe U. 8. Supreme Court. He 
reiterated the charges that "Hern
don sought to foster the aims of the 
Red Committee at Moscow advo
cating the confiscation of the prop
erty of white landlords for the use 
of Negro fanners." He also charged 
Herndon with “advocating the over
throw of republican government to 
set up a Negro government in the 
so-called Black Belt In the South.”

Judge Dorsey reserved decision on 
Le Craw’s motion to eliminate all 
evidence. His summation speech 
was in lis entirety an appeal to pas
sion, against toe slogans of equal 
rights for Negroes and self-de
termination for the Black Belt 
“Herndon was not convicted on the 
basis of any specific act,” he said. 
“He waa convicted for general ac* 
tivity to Incite the formation of a 
Negro republic through soliciting 
membership in the Communist 
Party." f

The provocative statements of 
both prosecutor and judge were ex
panded upon by one of Georgia’s 
outstanding red-baiters. Major A. L. 
Henson, state chairman of the 
American Legion honorary society, 
in a statement to the total press 
on Monday. The statement was 
made in connection with the pro
posed debate between Gov. Floyd B. 
Olsen of Minnesota and Gov. Eu
gene Talmadge of Georgia. ^ Gov. 
Olsen objected to debating in the 
State of Georgia on the grounds 
that he "would be obliged to com
ment on the denial of free apech 
hi Georgia and might find himself 
on the chain-gang with Angelo
TTai mini i **ACalaCIOCi

Wirea to Ctov. Otaea
Major Henaoti took CRDipItoii to 

this statement and announced the 
following in a telegram which he 
sort to Governor Olsen:

"Angelo Herndon waa not arrested 
tar distributing Communist litera
ture bid for inciting $ group of 
Georgia’s population to armed In
surrection and aetinre of the major 
portions of five Southern states for 
the establishment of a soviet re
public independent of the United 
States. He possessed and presented 
written contract Crf toe Communist 
Party. Mans of attack on tike native 

of
__■■

tary to be

American League Urges Nazis Planning 
War Ban on Gas and Oil toTightenHold

On Universities
Letter to Roosevelt Cites League Action on Key 

Petroleum Products—Mexican Anti-Fascists 
Asked to Make Same Request to Government

In a letter to President Roosevelt, Dr. Harry F. Ward, 
national chairman of the American League Against War and 
Fascism, has urged the prohibition of the sale and shipment 
of gasoline and oil to the nations now fighting in Africa. In 
the name of the American League and the millions of other
citizens who want this war stopped >
Dr. Ward declared that the 
tton of American shipments of these 
products will prevent the United 
States from being the main source 
of supply. Dr. Ward ale* requested 
the Mexican League Against War 
and Fascism to make a similar ap
peal to the President of Mexico.

The text of the letter to President 
Roosevelt follows:
“President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
“The White House 
"Washington, D. C.
"Dear Mr. President:

“When you issued toe order 
prohibiting toe sale and shipment 
of certain materials of war to toe 
nations now fighting In Africa, 
you expressed the wish that hos
tilities might speedily terminate.

Tin so doing, you recognised 
and shared in toe manifest desire 
of Congress, in passing the neu
trality act, that our labor and 
good* should not help other na
tions to make war upon each 
other. Permit me therefore to cell 
your attention to the fact that 
certain of our products are now, 
and win be, contributing to the 
prolongation of hostilities in 
Africa. Without gasoline and oil, 
or airplanes, tanks and trucks, 
war in Ethiopia must stop.

"There are only a few coun
tries from which that oil and 
gasoline can be secured. Most of

them have agreed to prevent toe 
shipment of their products to 
Africa after November !*to. If 
war goes on after that date, this 
country will be the main possible 
source of supply for the gasoline 
and Ml essential to Its continu
ance. It la already. It Is reliably 
reported that Italy has purchased 
here in September and October 
twice the amount of gasoline she 
usually buys here a year. •

"Therefore, in the name of 
nearly two million people repre
sented bv the American League 
Against War and Fascism, and 
in toe name of millions more of 
our citizens who want toe war 
In Africa to stop. I urge you to 
Immediately issue an order, under 
the powers conferred upon you by 
Congress, prohibiting the sale and 
shipment of gas or oil to the na
tions now fighting in Africa.

“I am requesting toe Mexican 
League Against War and Fascism 
to make a similar appeal to toe 
President at Mexico.

"It is not necessary for toe 
Canadian League Against War
and Fascism to do likewise, since 
that country Is represented In .toe 
League of Nations.

"Sincerely yours, 
“(Signed) HARRY F. WARD, 

“National Chairman."

British National Government 
Meets Mounting Opposition

LONDON, Nov, 13 —Many of the 
tes of toe nbeat known candidates 

tionary National Government are 
finding it hard sledding In their 
campaign for the coming election 
tomorrow.

Boos and hisses, powerful enough 
to rout the reactionary candidates 
from the platform, are the dally 
fare of J. Ramsay MacDonald, arch- 
traitor of the British Labor Party 
who preceded Stanley Baldwin as 
Prime Minister of toe National 
Government, J. H. Thomas, another 
Socialist renegade, Sir Malcolm 
Campbell, better known as an auto
mobile speed king, Ernest Brown, 
Minister of Labor, and many others. 
Meetings have been especially un
successful for these reactionary can
didates in working-class districts. 
MacDonald, for example, is being 
greeted nightly with cries of “trai
tor” and Judas” in his coal-mining 
constituency in Seaham.

Campbell Shouted Down
Campbell, Conservative candidate 

at Deptford, waa shouted down 
after ten minutes of uninterrupted 
heckling last night Campbell tried 
to counter-attack through a loud
speaker but finally capitulated to 
the overwhelming popular senti
ment and sat down.

The Communist Party is waging 
the greatest campaign in its his
tory, although oily two Communist 
candidates are contesting seats in 
order not to split the Labor vote 
in the effort to oust the National

Government. In his key-note speech 
last week at Rhonnda East. Harry 
Poilitt, secretary of the British 
Communist Party, who Is the Par
ty’s candidate, explained why the 
Communist Party is running an In
dependent candidate there as fol
lows:

'The Communist Party has done 
everything in its power to achieve 
this united frost. We have made 
proposals to toe Labor Party that 
could have established unity, but 
we have met with a refusal. In 
spite of this, the Communist Party 
will make the fight for unity— 
against the coalowners and National 
Government—the key-note of its 
election campaign.

C. P. Strong in Rhondda 
"In Rhondda East, the Commu

nist Party has become a political 
force. There are five Communists 
on the local Council, and mass 
support for our Party in toe 
miners’ lodges. This is the tribute 
to the fighting record of our Party 
—the only working-class Party that 
day in and day out fights the coal- 
owners, landlords and National Gov
ernment.

“My election aa the Commanist 
Member at Parliament for Rhond
da East would bo an event of 
great political importance to toe 
whole working-Masa movement. It 
would strike a blew against every
thing toe National Government 
stands for, and against those who 
have opposed the united front."

Ryan Assailed ,
By I.L.A. Local

(Continued from Page 1)

loaded steamship Algonquin, erf toe 
Clyde-Mallory line, railing here 
from Galveston.

In view of the rumors spread, the 
Dally Worker took care to ascertain 
from reliable persons in the struck 
Texas ports what the situation was 
there, and yesterday received by 
wire the first statement:

“All ships from Houston and Gal
veston are loaded by scabs!”

The next (hip in Is toe Scanmail. 
Moore -MacConnick line, from New 
Orleans, docking probably at Pier 
49, North River.

Three Ships Struck on Coaat
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.— 

Three ships with “hot” cargo from 
Gulf ports are tied up in San Pedro 
harbor. Among them Is tiie Katrina 
Luckeribach. which has been trying 
in vain to unload for days now. Em
ployers failed absolutely In their at
tempts to recruit M0 scab long
shoremen.

The solidarity of the longshore
men is rousing toe seamen to mili
tant action tn their own behalf. The 
Dollar Line steamer President Hard
ing was prevented from sailing Nov. 
5 with 100 passengers and TOO tons 
of cargo for the Orient when 25 
men of the deck and engine room 
crew walked off because of poor 
food.

The Maritime Federation conven
tion. begun yesterday, is expected to 
take up the whole question of “hot" 
(scab) cargo. Rank and file senti
ment on toe West Coast Is strongly 
in favor of postponing settlement of 
a new contract for the seamen until 
the L 8. U. national convention 
Jan. 13. The West Coast contract 
expiree Dee. M. The seamen want 
a national contract, and they want 
amendments to the 
Award.

ghin Shifted
BOSTON. Nor. 13 —After their at

tempts to get the scab-loaded 
steamer Liberty Oto. Lykes Broa. 
line', from OalvMton. unloaded in 
this harbor, her owatra are shifting 
nor to New Bedford. Cargo which 
reached here, deatined for Gulf 
ports, will be shipped by rail to Mew 
Bedford. Action is indteated by

Revolt Is brewing in another ma
th* Marine Firemen. 

Oilers and Watartenders. not only 
over the question of working ships 
carrying raah cargo bat over the

outrageous new constitution foisted 
on the men by a bare majority in 
a total vote of oily 297 members out 
of a membership of about 6,000 In 
the district.

The M. F. O. and W. at its last 
meeting passed a resolution de
nouncing the new constitution. They 
also nominated a new set of officers 
to replace those who gave them
selves dictatorial power under the 
terms of the new constitution. Bos
ton nominates for district secretary 
of the M. F. O. and W., Mogan 
to replace the present incumbent, 
Carlson. Axel Bergstrom is nomi
nated for agent in Boston, W. Smith, 
Mler on the 8. 8. New York, is nom
inated for agent in Providence. 
Smith conducted a good signature 
campaign against the new constitu
tion.

Natural Opposition* 
of the Students 

Alarms Fascist* {

BERLIN, Nov. 13.—The newspaper 
"Deutsche Allgemeine Zettung,” 
published a leading article in favor 
of the further faecteatton of ojoi- 
votitir education la Germany. The 
newspaper notes with alarm the 
natural opposition" of toe stistmta 

who are “very distrustful of what 
Prof®"*** give them as 

unshakable truths." On the other 
hand, the newspaper warns that the
twS0r,’.wh0 ar* ^ nto to be 
tnurted a* they “preach national so- 
Maltetn now with toe same ardour 
•a they formerly preached parlia
mentarism,” and proposes to hold a 
cleansing among the professors.

The fascist author at the *rtk4c 
proposes to replace the courses on 
theoretical .subjects which still ra
ti* in toe universities by ‘ courses 
for storm troop leaders, ter national 
socialist women, for Hitlerite youth, 
etc." In addition it is proposed to 
form “anU-Mandst" courses in to* 
universities.

Italian Parley
Showed Unity

(Continued from Page J)

noon, with Julius Hochman, vice- 
president of toe International pntew, 
acting as toastmaster. \

T went to Brussels to attenlhgV 
world congress of Italians abroad." 
stated Antonini, "to register our 
protest against the fascist war now 
going on in Ethiopia. This con
gress was attended by 350 delegates 
who came from an nations of Eu
rope, the United States and several 
South American countries.”

In addition to this,” he con
tinued. "perhaps the most impor
tant fact about this convention waa 
that several delegates came from y 
Italy, pawing over the Alps at night, 
at toe risk of their own lives and 
of the lives of the relatives they 
left behind them. Sane of them 
came to the congress in all aorta of 
disguises, in order to conceal who 
they were, end so returned to Italy 
fooling the frontier guards and . 
Mussolini’s police. Most of these 
men went back to Italy, to carry on 
the fight against fascism.

Ex-Parliament Members Thera
“Among-those 350 delegates, there 

were aboqt 30 former members of 
the Italian Parliament, whose man
dates had beenV cancelled by fas
cism, but who still represent the 
viewpoint, toe faith and toe aspira
tions of the majority of the Italian 
workers, peasants. Intellectuals and 
tradesmen, the General Federation 
of Labor, toe Socialist and Oommu- 
nist Parties and liberals of all de
scription*, who still firmly believe 
that a democratic system of gov
ernment would have prevented this 
war and that toe arousing Indigna
tion of the peace-loving people of 
the world can even now stop it, be
fore it sets toe torch to toe powder 
houses of Europe. The United 
States was represented by myself as 
a delegate of more than 200,000 
trade unionists, and there were two 
more delegates from political and 
fraternal units.

"Important decisions were made, 
of which the most important wag 
an appeal to the League of Nation* 
to bring all its pressure to bear on 
its affiliated countries to isolate 
Italian~fasctsm; to prevent the con
tinuation of this crime against to# 
innocent Ethiopian people, and to 
create a universal state of mind 
that will react eventually upon too 
people of Italy and make them re
alize that only the establishment of 
a free democratic government will 
save them from the horrors of dic
tatorship and establish a lasting 
peace in Europe and the world.”

I

Spirited Meeting in New Yerk
l A stormy meeting in which there 
was an absolutely unanimous senti
ment against the new constitution 
was held in New York, Tuesday 
night by about 250 members of the 
Marine Firemen. Oilers and Water- 
tenders Union, This meeting was 
obtained only by rank and file mem
bers going to tiie courts and getting 
an order to compel the officials to 
call it. The case comes up again 
in court tomorrow, the plaintiff* 
demanding that the new constitu
tion be declared Illegal.

The officials sabotaged the meet
ing test night and declared it un
constitutional by removing, on his 
plea of sickness, the only bonded 
chairman, a man who belongs to 
the official gang. Officials and or
ganizers. Including Dickey, interna
tional organizer, and White, a del
egate, deliberately provoked fist 
fights In the meeting and one of the 
officials called the police. Such ac
tion finally brought the meeting to 
an end, but not before the feeling 
of the members against the new 
constitution had got sane expres-

Thts local passed a resolution at 
• meeting, also declared illegal by 
the officials, some weeks ago in favor 
of not working on any ships carry
ing Gulf earF».

The officials declare that no 
•trikes in sympathy with toe Golf 
longshoremen are to be allowed and 
offer to find scabs

Egyptians Fight 
British Rule

(Continued from Page 1)

inadequate to handle further dem
onstrations. It is these heavy rein
forcements of the British garrison* 
to Egypt and the Solan. statUmtof 
of approximately 300 British mil
itary airplanes to Egypt and the 
concentration of formidable unite 
of the British navy in Egyptian 
waters have roused the Egyptian 
masses against British Imperialism.

Sir Samuel Hoe re, British . Foreign 
Secretary, was the special target of 
the anti-British demonstrations dun 
to his statement made lari week at 
a London diplomatic dinner that 
Britain would not permit the return 
of constitutions! government to 
Egypt, Parliaments! government in 
Egypt waa abrogated in 1934 The 
Egyptian nationalists sre fighting 
for the restoration of the 193* 
Egyptian constitution.

The anti-British demonstration* 
today fell on foorpt’s Independence 
Day on which Zagulul Pasha called 
on Lad ADenby, British colonial 
chief, demanding Egyptian Inde
pendence. 2

Egyptian nationalists have grown 
mow militant to their demands and 
actions since Premier Tewflk New- 
tin Pash* gave blanket approval 
to the British naval, military and 
air concentrations at the dramnd 
of for Miles Lerapeon, British High 

tfoe anti-British 
to Egypt, demanding a 

* tall de
tact

/

BOSTON, Nov. 13—Not far from 
freight ran loaded with scrap 
metal awaiting the arrival at toe which Is

have
Mid on Egypt 
at any kind with

S. S. Mari* at the. Army 
135
attentively to the rain to two speak
ers re peeefii**^ ■ the Committee for 
the Defense at Ethiopia, who 
them to refuse to load the ] 

when it docks today.

British interest#, was fauad wtthr a
crista, even befog* the d

the Wsfdurt

port, undrr

ef the pan?
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BrowderHailed 
At Celebration 
In Baltimore

THEY ARE PAH) TO ATTACK STRIKERS

Soviet Anniversary 
Meetings Held in 
Many Other Cities

-TheBALTIMORE MdL Nor. 13-
lUftst nwetin* of workers 
held here overflowed Lehman Hall 
to hear Bari Browder, national sec
retary of the Communist Party, 
speak on the eighteenth anniver
sary of Oie Russian Revolution.

More than 1.300 jammed into the 
hall ami hundreds were turned 
away from the meeting which rose 
cheating to Its feet when Browder 
was Introduced. Another ovation 
was given to Richard B. Whitten, 
Director of Commonwealth Col
lege and member of the Socialist 
Party, and to William N. Jones, of 
the stall of the Afro-American. 
wVn they brought united front 
greetings to the meeting.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Nov. II.—Ted 
Graham, af the Socialist Party, and 
Alfred Wagenknecht. Communist 
Party leader, were the principal 
speakers at the celebration of the 
Russian Revolution here.

The Soviet picture, “Soviets on 
Parade," had to be shown twice in 
order to accommodate the large 
crowd which turned out for the 
affair.

UaRy in Kansas City 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Nov. 13.— 

-The first meeting which the police 
have not attempted to break up 
here in recent weeks was held in 
celebration of the Russian Revolu
tion and was addressed by official 
representatives of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties.

Arkansas Celebrations
LITTLE ROCK. Art.. Nov. 13.— 

Celebrations ef the Russian Revolu
tion ware held here and in Mena. 
Each was well attended.

Louise Todd 
Is Sentenced 
In California

Eleven Others Face 
Trial on Election

Technicality

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1*.— 
Louise Todd. Communist candidate

Ohio State Coach Renews & * thracite
Attacks on Olympics Ban ^iner8 to Hold

Attempts to Justify Nari Terror with Negro 
Persecution Here—Issues Gumsy Denial 

of Recent Threat to Colored Star

UMWA Parley
pare Fight for Better 
ntract—Labor Party 
Sentiment Grows

WILKES BARRK ***•. Nov. 13.^»
By Sandor Voros

(Bally Warfear OMa Baraaa) -------------
uoumc _____„„ CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nev. IS.—Nettled by the publicity. The coal miners of the anthracite
in^iKM *in tha Stote electUmi. iras, gfcfea to his pro-Nazi stand aa regards withdrawal of the region, from district* one. Seveb 
sentenced to one to 14 years im- Otympfo games from Germany, Larry Snyder, track-coach and Nine of the United Mine work- 
prisonment on a technical charge j of ohio gtate Univ€rgityi jsgu^j a denial of the charges made ** preparing their fight for tm-

public by the letter of the Teachers’ Federation to chief- v™* conditions in the new *r«*k 
Justice Mahoney. <*-

of viols tin* the state election laws, 
ss her conviction was upheld by the 
Appellate Court of Appeals in a de
cision reeking/with prejudice against 
the defendant and fear of independ
ent political action by the working 
class.

Louise Todd. Anita Whitney, vet
eran Communist, and ten others 
were charged with perjury on the
technicality of having Signed peti- 

the Comlions, to put tha Communist Party 
on the ballot, as the sponsors and 
circulators of such petitions without 
having actually circulated all the 
petitions they sponsored. Anita 
Whitney comes up for trial on Nov. 
22 in Judge Robinson’s Court in 
the Hall of Justice, San Francisco.

Putting anyone in prison on such 
a technicality as this was never 
thought of until the Communist 
Party got on the ballot. Bourgeois 
political commentators in this city 
have admitted that such a charge 
would not be brought against any 
representative of any other party.

The International Labor Defense, 
which Is planning an appeal in the 
case of Miss Todd, meantime issued 
a call yesterday urging all workers 
and their organisations to flood 
Judge Harris with protest letters 
and telegrams demanding immedi
ate dismissal of the charges against 
Anita Whitney and the ten other 
persons who are still facing trial on 
the same charges.

Lawrence Meeting Held 
LAWRENCE, Maas.. Nov. 13 — 

More than 150 workers attended the 
affair arranged in commemoration 
of the Russian Revolution here at 
which George Blake, Communist 

spoke.

(Pedcratstf Picture, l
racket Recruitedthis choice collection of pugugUes are the “noblet” of the strikebreaking 

from the underworld, they serve as “protectors” for strikebreakers and watk their;
Each one of this crew of Bergoff triggermen has police record*, and many have been convicted -bet 
that makes them even better workers fa their profession. The long and gory story of the 
racket is told in Edward Levuuen’s new book, “I preak Strikes!”

Incomplete Toledo Count Essex CountyKeuhuel to ppeak .

At Philadelphia Shows Laborites in Lead ta^ o r ^3?

Toledo StrikeFirm; 

400 Workers Seek 

Union Conditions

TOLEDO. Ohio, Nov. 13.—The 
strike of 400 workers of the Mather 
Spring Co. here entered its eleventh 
day with the strikers remaining 
firm in their demands for union 
recognition, wage Increases and 
abolition of the speed-up.

The Mechanics Educational So
ciety of America, to which the

Meeting on Nov. 21 |-|| £ Ntottier workers are affiliated. 1s-
lOl* _L sued * statement Monday declaring

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. IS — 
William Keuhnel. president of the 
Central Labor Council of Hartford 
Conn., and An outstanding leader 
of the progressive movement within 
the A. P. of L. for industrial union
ism and a Labor Party, will be the 
main speaker at a meeting here on 
Thursday, Nov. 21.

The meeting, to be held in Ken
sington Labor Lyceum. 2916 North 
Sfedond Street, is being arranged by 
the A. P. of L. Committee for Un
employment Insurance. Other 
speakers will be Jack Rand, pro
gressive trade unionist from New 
York and a delegate to the Atlantic 
City convention of the A. P. of L., 
and Louis Weinstoek. chairman of 
the A. P. of L Committee for Un
employment Insurance.

Throe Nominees, for Gty Council Are Among 
Twelve First-Choice Candidates—Have 

Possibility of Election

I that the strikers would remain out 
i "until the management agrees to

TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. 13.— Three labor candidates may 
be elected to the city council in the next few days, according 
to tabulations of first-choices recently compiled here. Twenty- 
nine candidates are still in the running with eight to be 
chosen. Due to the rather complicated proportional repre- 
sentation system ot, voting, it has<-
taken since last Tuesday to deter
mine the first councilman. It will 
take a few more days to finish the 
tabulation. Pint-choice votes are 
reckoned and the man receiving 
the highest quota of first-choice 
votes gets elected. Twenty-nine can
didates are still In the running.______ are

S oviel Pharmaceutical with eight to be elected, the matter 
. , . * tm ; being determined largely by second-
And Chemical riant choice ballots.

Arthur J. Bernhardt, Edward A.

ceived the necessary five hundred 
first-choice votes to remain in the 
running. DeAngelo placed sixth 
with 3,045 and King ninth with 
2,537. No labor candidate received 
less than 1,200 votes. Timothy J. 
McCormick, Jr., j Socialist Party 
member, ranked seventeenth with 
1,222.

The Lucas County Labor Con
gress for Political ’ Action has al-

Croup of Seven Named
to Work Out Proposals Ri*nf’d contract between the union 

#r and plant management/’
ifor Next Elections

NEWARK. N. J.. Nov. 13 —Born 
out of labor’s need for Inde
pendent political action, the Essex 
County Labor Party, having gone 
through the baptism of its first 
election, will continue to carry on 
its work and plans to extend its 
activity. This deciaion, reached 
Monday night at a meeting of the

"Every attempt,” the statement 
continued, ‘‘every effort has been 
made by the Mather employes 
through their accredited represen
tatives to conclude an amicable 
agreement. All our efforts were 
spurned. No other recourse being 
left, the Mather employes voted to 
walk out on strike.”

In his clumsy dental, published In 
Monday’s Cleveland Plain Dealer 
Snyder further exposes his Nazi- 
sympathies by trying to justify the 
persecution going on in fascist Ger
many faith the discrimination 
against Negroes as practiced in 
many parts of the United States. It 
will be remembered that such com
parisons were recently made by Ger
man Nazis.

The Plain Deales quotes Larry 
Snyder as stating:

"Someone is just trying to put the 
A. A. U. on the spot. A delegation 
of students and others from Cleve
land visited me at my office a flew 
days ago and asked me to have Jeese 
go on record as opposing the games 
in Berlin. I refused to do It.

"I see no reason to get into a con
troversy over the Olympics. The 
gamer have been awarded to Ger
many, an preparations have been 
made, and now some p tople want to 
have America withdraw Just because 
some of the German policies are not 
approved by them.

"Jesse and some of our other Ne- 
gr6 boys hsven’t been invited to the 
Sugar Bowl meet at New Orleans. 
But no one has asked us to go on 
record as opposing those games. Why 
should we oppose Germany for do
ing something that we do right here 
at home?”
Tenth Congress Delegates Refate 

Snyder
Delegates to the American Youth 

Congress, when confronted with 
Snyder’s denial, reaffirmed that 
Snyder told them “Jesse will find 
himself at the bottom of the ash- 
can” If he continued his opposition 
to the Olympics in Germany.

Asked by the delegates: “Mr. 
Snyder, if It were at all possible to 
transfer the Olympics to another 
country, would you be In favor of 
It?” Snyder answered:

“No! Not now.”
"If it were at all possible. Mr. 

Snyder?”
“No,” Snyder answered emphati

cally.
Teachers Receive Additional Proof

To prevent any attempt to dis
credit the American Fedeiation of 
Teachers, who named your corre- 
pondent as their source of informa
tion. the following additional proofs 
were sent to them in. a letter to 
spike Mr. Snyder’s films* denial. 

The letter in fun follows- 
Mr. David H. Pierce 
Chairman, Public Relation Com

mittee
American Federation of Teachers 
Dear Mr. Pierce:

In face of Mr. Larry Snyder’s 
denial in today’s Plain Dealer 
relative to the statement attrib
uted to him. permit me to advise * 
you of Uie following facts:

After being approached by nu
merous Negro and other organi
zations In opposition to the Olym
pic games' to be held In N:al 
Germany, Mr. Owens IrsueJ the 
follow!:' t tiatostoRt, wt.icli was 
broadcast over station WLW on 
Monday, November «*

“If there is discrimination 
against minorities in Germany, 
then the Olympics must be with
drawn.”

Fo'. rvLog the brovicar.t, Jesse 
Owens y. L been vL«!tMt ! v mem
bers of th«* American Youth Con
gress, who asked him to appear 
as one of the speakers at the 
“Anti-Nazi Olympics Meeting" on 
November 27. at the Euclid Ave. 
Baptist Church in Cleveland.

Mr. Owens expressed his wil
lingness to appear provided his 
coach, Mr. Snyder would not ob
ject.

The delegates of the American 
Youth Congress, with the consent 
of Jesse Owens interviewed Mr. 
Snyder. Asked whether he would 
object to Jesse Owens speaking at 
the meeting, Mr. Snyder told 
them:

“Mahoney Is a politician capital
izing on sentiment and Is prac
tically kicked out of the A. A. U< 
The Olympics win be held In Ger
many and nobody can stop It

“Owens Is on top of the world 
now, but if he speaks at your 
meeting he will find himself at 
the bottom of the ashcan. He 
wiU be the forgotten man.”

Present at the Interview ware 
the following: Miss Eleanor Gins
berg, delegate of the Council Edu
cational Alliance; Mr. Leo Fins ter, 
delegate of Local 86. International 
Fur Workers; Miss Alice Allen, 
delegate of the Youth Section of 
the American League Against 
War and Fascism—*11 represent
ing the American Youth Con
gress. with which their organi
zation is affiliated—and at least 
one student of the Ohio State 
University, whose name I can 
also produce.

In view of the facts set forth 
above, which is partially substan
tiated even by Mr. Snyder’s own 
admission in Monday’s Plain 
Dealer, his denial—to state It 
mildly—is less than convincing.

Sincerely yours,
SANDOR VOROS.

ment. the present agreement eO 
pires in a few weeks. The hard 
coal miners are preparing their trt* 
district UM.W A. convention, en
couraged by the successes of tQg 
soft coal miners in winning better 
wages and condition* in their new 
agreement The convention win be 
held in Washington. D. C.. instead 
of in the coal fields, which wifi 
make it more difficult for the min
ers to send large delegation*, j ^

T/y—i unions and the St Nicho
las division, representing the Phila
delphia and Reading Coal and Iran 
Co. local*, have passed resolutions 
calling for a fight for a 15 per cent 
wage increase in the new agree* 
meat Wages of the anthracite min
ers have not been raised for some 
years, although living costs have 
gone up. The locals also call for 
the five-day week, six-hour day 
without pay reduction*.

The Republican and Democrat!* 
party official* in the last strike* 
tamed Injsnctkm* against the 
miner*, framed irin-ni up and 
sent them to jail fer long terms, 
state police were ala* sent against 
picket lines. Therefore the rank 
and file are calling fer endorse-- 
ment ef a Stale Labor Party hf, 
the tri-district convention.
Other demands of the rank and 

file include the demand for abott* 
tion of the efficiency clause which is 
In the present agreement, curtail
ing the power of the conciliation 
board, abolition of doctor’s exam
ination, equalization of working 
time, the national agreement of the 
anthracite and bituminous miners 

i to expire at the same time, and 
other demands.

Two Negroes 
Are Lynched 
By Texas Mob

party’s executive committee, means In Philadelphia Today 
that Essex County labor is pre- r

; ready elected its two candidates,
G | . r * . I*. Oncratinna *rtnu,r J Bernhardt, Edward A.; John Taylor and Theodore Zbinden, 
Starts IW Ajperaiions DeAngelo and Thomas King, the to the Board of Education.

three labor candidates, were among ______________ _

the tabulation. They-stand a good ALLENTOWN. Pa., Nov. 13.— 
chance of being elected. The Ministerial Association in con-

David H. GoodwUUe, executive Junction with city officiate have or-

<Br CaU* W tha Bail? Watfcar) 
VOROSHILOVGRAD. U. S. 8. R„ 

Nov. 13.—The first section of the 
newly built chemical pharmaceuti
cal factory here has started opera
tions. It will manufacture boractc 
acid, borax, epmtn salts, white vit
riol and other chemicals used In 
medicine.

The factory was equipped in two 
and a half months. New sections 
will be opened from time to time 
Before the Revolution. Russia had 
no such Industry ss this. J

WHATS ON

Pkiladelfihtm, Pm.
Daily Worker Victory Banquet, Sun
day, Doc. 1 at UM Savoy FUam. US 
W. Broad >1." Earl Browdar will 
groat the Shock Brlgadon In the 
Daily Worker Drive. Admiuion only 
to tbooa who wiU raiac at Bast S3.

Shock Brlgfttfors Dolt- 
to Hew York Daily Worker 
Banquet, Sunday, Nov. IT, 

to greet delegatm at 
Sevewta World Oongroaa. AU Shock 
Sr Baden who win raiac at lean SIS 
an te Her IT will be elltlble 
•Story of the Moscow Subway.” 11- 

hutrated lecture by Marcel Scherer 
add Harry he Her, engineer*. Friday. 

M, S p m at Beyer Galleries. 
St. Station Building an H 

It. SUdea ef eubway will be 
Ada. We.

DemooMratten against "Bed

vice president of the Ltbbey-Owens dwed the banning of four Sunday
Ford Glass Co., and number one 
candidate of Toledo big business, 
was the first candidate to receive 
the necessary quota of first-choice 
votes and be elected to the city 
council

All seven labor candidates re

benefit
County
the grounds 
Lord's day.

movies for the Lehigh 
Unemployed League on

paring few the 1936 elections.
A committee of seven was ap

pointed by Harry Wendrich, tem
porary chairman, to work out de
tailed plans for the immediate fu
ture activity of the Labor Party or
ganization here. The committee, 
which is to report on Dec, 5, is 
composed of Emanuel Oransky. 
Oscar Chinich, Phillip Goodman, 
Herman Dumpert, Henry Hebeler, 
Emanuel Pfeiffer and Lee Head.

The Essex County Labor Party 
candidate for State' Senator in the 
recent elections received 3.478 votes 
or about 1.000 more than the com
bined Socialist and Communist vote

that Sunday is the in the county.

Long live the Soviet policy of 
peace.

The Soviet Union defends 
ctallstn and peace for all ham 
Ity!

Demonstration Called1 Jobless Group
Elects OfficersAs ‘Red Salute9 Opens

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Nov. 13.—A 
mass demonstration against United 
Artists’ reactionary film, “Red 
Salute,” will be held Thursday at

In Jersey City
JERSEY CITY, N. Jn Nov. 13.—

People’s Front 
Meetings Mark 
Armistice Day

litre,™ mn',Cth

Streets. ployed Association, affiliated with
All students, liberals and anti- the United Association of Unem- ai) .rM f th p, T —

fascists have been urged to be pre*- ployed of New Jersey, met here st ^ [ auspices oi tne »j rwted in a police dragnet and sub*
ent at the opening of this rabid 25 Marion Place, elected a full slate

(By Cable U tka Dally Warkcr)

PARIS, Nov. 13.—Enormous meet
ings and demonstrations were held 
on Armistice Day throughout Prance be e n

(30LUMBUS, Tex*. Nov. 13.—A 
blood-thirsty mob which lynched 
two 18-year old N»2to boys yester
day was today engaged in a man
hunt for another Negro youth, 
while Colorado County officers who 
turned over the first two victims to 
the mob. looked on approvingly.

The victims of the double lynch
ing, Benny Mitchell and Ernest 
Collins, were arrested in connec
tion with the death of Ger&ldiie 
Kollmann, 19-year old white girl on 
Oct. 19. They were being taizen 
from Houston to Columbus by 
Sheriff Frank Hoegsmeyer and 
Deputy Berry Townsend for a 
speedy trial today in Juvenile Ccuti. 
when they were “surrendered ’ to 
the mob.

Miss Kollmann’s death was at 
first attributed to a fall from her 
horse. She is the daughter of ♦ 
rich rancher. Later, a new version 
of her death was put out in which 
it was alleged that the girl had 

criminally assaulted and 
murdered. Many Negroes were ar-

anti-working class film. jof officers and two delegates to the
The demonstration is sponsored ftate committee of the association 

by the Film and Photo League.
American League Against War and 
Fascism. Philadelphia Chapter of 
American Youth Congress. National 
Student League, Temple University 
Students Committee. University of 
Pennsylvania Students Committee 
and other organisation*.

in Trenton.
The officers are: Saverto Capalbo, 

organizer; John Camilleri. chair
man; San Pristi, vice-chairman; 
Joseph Rassano. secretary of corre
spondence; Philip Vogel, financial 
secretary, and Joseph Pincarage. 
treasurer.

Front. 1 jected to third degree torture to ex*
Forty thousand persons attended; tract a confession. Sheriff Hor ”- 

a giant mass meeting at Lille. 35.000 ™«Y*r then announced that the two 
Eight thousandat Nantes. vnr youths had ronffased that theg

veterans organised their own dem
onstration at Marseilles.

War veterans in the Communist 
municipality of Villejuif celebrated 
Armistice Day by formally chang
ing the name of one street In honor 
of Henri Barbusse.

were stealing pecans on the Kofi* 
man ranch when the girl canto 
upon them, riding a horse.

Farmer-Labor Party Needed to Defeat Bloody Terror in the South
By CARL REEVE

RIPLEY, W. V*. Nov. 13—The 
body of an unidentified Negro work
er was found hanging from a tree 
four miles from here last night. 
The clothing had been soaked in 
gasoline or oil and the body was 
burned beyond identification.

bama are faced with the same emors called out troops or state pc- 
bloody terror. Twenty thousand coal; lice against strikers in two addi- 
miners three are striking under the tional states up to Nov. 1, in 1935. 
banner of the United Mine Work- : These armed forces were called out 
res. Only a few days ago. in St. twenty-two times against strikers.

The workers and farmers of the 
South today are being oppressed by 
a bloody strikebreaking terror. In 
vital industrial sectors, the Demo
cratic Party is attempting to strip 
all democratic rights from the work
er*. Every day the violence and 
terror exercised by the "New Dew!" 
party of Roosevelt demonstrates the 
need In the South for a Parmer- 
Labor Party.

At least seven persons have been
kuied itji iwib ffwly ^
longshoremen in Texas and Louis- murder. The testimony showed that 130 against striking miners. In 8ep-

Clair County, Ala., ^deputized gun
men poured machine-gun bullets 
into a U.M.W.A. picket line, killing 
Virgil Thomas, a striker, and seri
ously wounding nine others. The 8t

Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia has called out the national 
guard no less than seven times in 
the last taro years against strikers, 
five times against textile strikes*

Clair Grand Jury merely returned a Governor Ruby Lafoon of Kentucky 
single indictment against one gun- j called out the national guard In 
man. on charges of second degree Harlan, Ky., on Sept. 29 and on Oct.

iana. In New Orleans the Roos.’ 
velt goveminent has appeare3 di- 

r *n<1.rectly in the situation on lire side
P shipowners. An old federal fire. Attomey-Ofn**ral Car- strikers.

Charles Shepherd, superintendent tember. Governor Olin Johnson 
of the Acmar mine of the Alabama called out the guard for the sec- 
Fuel and Iron Company, gave the end time against the Felzer textile

*7 Film *n<! Fhott>
awrieqn *r*1 injunction has been used in New 'mjchael forced to remark, “Law ■ Extra-Legal Terror

War and Paactm. A but Iran Youth Orleans to brazen v nrrvrnt all ________ . *_ ___ t. rPaacim.
National

CMMM to brazenly prevent *11; eaforcemeai h, St. CWr Cremty is 
picketing. Arrested pickets were * Hjb;”

irtv irro * iran ** I - * .

the Southern workers and fanners

held for 
: Only the | 
ers forced the authorises to allow

federal investigation
protest of the work- iwotIect, "The county government te

ate in serving them.

L#a*u»
a*e elh-r* All epp*'** so thU (a* 
tm film urt*o to o- present 
Part* to celebrate fir*t anmveraart 
ef th# ortat Mula Worker*' aoek- 
#fcop. Sunear Her T at « p rr. . <?*:■>
Vr’» ft. Unnaual intirtafflurnt t ^ —v* __ _n-ns. ju j - fBtowhata m New Orleans supertn- ;were svorn out by the coroner but

*** _* y- tended hiring of scabs and loading sheriff Ab Crow refused to coopcr-
*•: oi 'MP* by these strikebreakers. 

it « MS 5L£\*. Dn£. -and Port of Uke Charles. La., a
Dmmi*wt Adis i»t Amp small army of deputized gunmen,
reumatwaai uahor Det«n*e j armed with rifles, machine-guns

and tear gas. shot into a picket line 
and wounded many strikers seri
ously In the resulting battle, three 
men weap killed. Police have shot 
down longshoremen in Galveston.

Port* Are
The Gulf ports such 

ton. Galveston. New 
like Charles are armed 
where the city, state and federal 
authorities cooperate in terrorising 

to Mr* »*r~ - strikers and protecting scabs. The
ram a>M»M armed forces ai the Democratic 

tto Brewt gaioa tor pgjty officials are using every vlo- 
IC « PM TwlStei*■* to*****! to smash the Inter-

* imh to, a*t. He* ts. * .nattonai Longshoremen's . Asaoeia-

In Georgia, Louisiana, South Car
olina. Texas. Florida, Alabama.

A *od Kentucky, the so,-'
ernors have called out armed forceshrt*'m?1 lagateat strikers this year, up to No

vember. In every one of these states 
fhe governors calling out the troops
were Democratic Party officials.

But these examples give only a
. T** “ HWnrW sm*11 P*rt ot the picture of the ter-

ifrmmj^ tror against labor in the South,
miners, gunmen of toe coal oper- ‘Tenant, farmers, cotton pickers

\£5eirl*e m*chinc’5unned share croppers are twing murdered.
£^etofU2dki^toSrSWOUndlag terrorise Negroea in the
score of satking miners ^ j Southern states. A whole horde of

f* /lAiVk
3 Uet vM *

ere, fa trying to abolish the right 
to strike, to picket, to atoel sad 
to ergaafae fa the Smith, and fa 
trying fa destroy the A. F. at l*

city and county officials ot the 
Democratic Party, working directly 
for the employers, suppress aQ ele
mentary rights of the workers.

Angelo Herndon, now in prison at 
Pulton Towers. Atlanta, Georgia, for 
orgtnMnc unemployed workers, 
faces twenty years tm the chain 
gang, which means certain death. 
Unemployed workers in the South
ern states, condemned to starva-

marks a desperate attempt of the 
employers to maintain the South
ern masses In a state of starvation. 
In order to continue to reap rich 
{unfits. The basis of this oppres
sion is the maintenance of the large 
masses of Negroes In a state of ab
ject starvation. Negroes are Jim- 
crowed, lynched, murdered and dis
criminated against in every way in 
order to maintain a lower wage 
scale in the South.

The murderous terror of the gov
ernment against the longshoremen 
and miners 1» aimed at keeping 
down wages, maintaining wage dif
ferentiate and installing company 
unions. In both strikes large num
bers of Negro workers are involved.

The eotployera and their govern
ment know that by keeping the 
workers divided on the basis of 
color, by continued suppression of 
the Negroes, they can weaken the 
whole front of the unions.

In spite of this terror the 
Sea! hern ofarkera have won some 
notable victories. The MM Ten- 

reeentty won a 
li

en and the government succeeds, it
would not only condemn the South
ern workers to continued wage dif
ferentials, starvation and persecu
tion, fan it would weaken every 
trade union and the A. P. of L. as 
a whole on a national scale. The 
triumph of the company union in 
the Gulf ports would be a blow na
tionally against the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, and 
the same is true of the other 
unions. * s

Fight for Negro Right*
The bonding ef the Labor Forty 

movement fa the Sooth, therefore, 
fa a responsibility of the entire 
labor movement. The growth of 
the Farmer-Labor Party aenttment 
fa the Soath, sad the eotobtfah- 
ment of local labor parties, fa one 
tA the most effective means of 

the masses against the

ployment and company unions.
A National 

The situation in the South points 
to the immediate need of the sup
port from the entire country for the 
Parmer-Labor Party movement 
there. The workers will get from 
the Democratic Party only the vio
lent rale ef big burinesi. only mar
ker ef strikers, low wmgos, degrada
tion and starvation.

Thomas Urges Sanctions 
And Workers’ Actions 
To Halt War Makers

BOSTON. Nov. 13. — DeclariB* 
that no fight against war can suc
ceed unless it is directed against 
the system which creates war, Nor
man Thomas, Socialist Party leader, 
in an addrem here wanted the 
American people that in the nesft 

i few years they would be forced to

Need for Labor Party
The question of th* building of 

the Labor Party in the South is 
a vital quMtion, not only for the 
South, but for the movement 
of the entire country. Some of the 
governors who called out the na
tional guard against strikers.

Linked up with the fight against j affecting not gen-
th, StmllZ. tornr with '™n°“

for a Labor Party in the South, is Scoring the present neutrality 
the intensification of the campaign l*w as a "dangerous and hypoertt- 
for the rights of the Negroes in the ical" policy which plays into tbo 
South, and against all forms of din- hands of the profite-rs and w*r- 
crtmlnaUon—for the Immediate re- mongers. Thomas advocated gen- 
lease of Angelo Herndon, against all uine sanctions against aggressor na- 
Jim-crow, against discrimination fa tions and in the event of a war 
wages and working conditions, 
against the Southern wage differen
tial snd for equal rights for Ne-

Th* present situation of terror fa 
the South is another evidence of

grows.
The fight of is the Southern

workers for union condition*, fa the
the need to strengthen the fight for {tee ^ the bloody terror now going 
the rights of the Negro workers.;^ deserves the
The

ing
tha

worker* in the South are 
now in th* min- 

the longshore strike. In 
and agricultural 
well as in many

other industries.
Prom these facto follow* th* 

necessity «i tha datotognoeni of a 
nationwide wmpetf of worfea

anti-union terror now ragtag fa the 
be brought

port of the 
entire country.

throughout
S«P- 
. the

threat in this country, a general 
strike of tha entire working elaas.

Attendance at tha meeting, spon- 
by thirty-five Massachusetts 

organization*, was so large that 
th# speaker* had to address tvo 
audiences, on* at the Church of <&a 
Covenant and the other at the Pent 
Unitarian Church, both on Berkeley

by the A. F. ef L. officials on these officiate of these Southern 
the policy of re- states snd on the Roosevelt gov, 

d paafahfaf ene- eminent, which co-operatas fa the 
arias within the two aid parties, strikebreaking, to put an end to the 
(Bibb Graves fa Alabama.) auparesrien of the democratic rights
■ It should now be clear that the of the worker* fa the Booth. Thelion under the meagre W. P, A. _

, - fa- _ . — ® — thst the Democratic Party gover- w«ge scale of $19 per month, are Democratic Party to the South is workers and farmers at the South
fa rPy*/- tm Vac* •tUm to th* ^ to hutime non called out national gur-daman being, in addition, removed from a strikebreaking, union smashing must be granted the right to or-

atu. oh esar* a-* *•* j company unions fa its place. .and state police against strikers fa relief altogether by the thousands, agency of the employers. If this gsnize. to meet, to speak, to strike
M-n. area to a** m*. ** aa* u*J_ The striking coal mtnqgs fa Ala-{13 stales and the Republican gov- j This violent, bloody terror against strikebreaking terror of the employ- {to fight

fa it* place. 
ml mizien t

4

CHICAGO, OL fp

Outstanding Event of the Year!
.<>f

International Workers

' It A Z A A

BALLROOM
COLISEUM
13th and Wabash

November 15-16-17
COMPLETE STOCKS OP MERCHANDISE 
PROGRAM EVERY EVENING - MASS f 
CHORUS - THEATRE COLLECTIVE 
GOOD FOOD - DANCING EVERY WIGHT
Admfaetea M coats - II reads far 1 Daya

lip!______ ____
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Ami Barton

"MTHBR K.” *!▼« a redpa -for 
E people who have a hard time 

serving vegetable meals to their 
faafliM * ; ^

Ingredients: three-gtiarten pound 
string beans; four hard boiled m 
one quarter pound walnuts; two 
(HUons; three tablespoons oil. Cut 
the onions into small pieces. Add a 
pinch of salt and pepper. Brown 
the onions. Cook the string beans. 
Then chop onions, nuts, string beans 
and eggs together. Says Esther X. 
“ft tastes aka liver and looks like 
dftplant." • . -

HERE'S a recipe for stuffed to
ll matpee.

Ingredients: six tonmtoes; one 
and one half cups soft bread crumbs; 
one quarter teaspoon pepper; two 
tablespoons fat; one teaspoon salt. 
Cut a piece from the stem end of 
each tomato without tweaking the 
outside walls. Use tomato pulp 
crumbs, salt, pepper and melted fat 
to make stuffing. Mix ingredients 
for stuffing well. Sprinkle salt and 
pepper on tomatoes and fill with .the 
stuffing. Put the tomatoes in a wit
tered baking dish, dotted with small 
pieces of butter. Bake in a moder
ate oven until tender. Chopped 
onion, added co the stufflng^is also 
good. *> M

rlE is one version of Irish Stew.
Ingredients. Three pounds neck 

of mutton; four diced, raw potatoes; 
five medium sized onions; salt and 
papper, two quarts water. Cut meat 
in small pieces, cover with boiling 
water, add sliced onions and cook 
slowly three hours. One half hour 
before serving, add diced potatoes. 
Add salt and pepper to taste. 
Dumplings are good with this.

for dumplings. Two 
cups flour, four teaspoons bak

ing powder, one teaspoon salt; two 
tablespoons fat; one cup milk. Sift 
flour, baking powder, salt. Mix the 
fat in well. Add the milk. Drop by. 
spoonfuls cm top of the stew, just 
before the stew is ready. Cover the 
pan tightly and let dumplings steam 
for fifteen minutes. ,

pOTTAGE pudding.
« Ingredients. One-third cup 
shortening; two-thirds cup sugar; 
one egg: one cup milk, two cups 
hour; three teaspoons baking pow
der; one half teaspoon salt; grated 
rind of one-half lemon. Cream 
shortening and sugar well. Beat the

«wefl. then add. Add the milk, 
lemon rind, then the flour, salt, 
and baking powder, first sifting the 

dry ingredients together. Beat the 
mixture thoroughly. Bake for fif
teen toHwenty minutes in a greased 
baking pan in medium oven.

Cm You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3388 is available in sizes 
18, 18, 30, 34. 38, 38. 40, 43 and 44. 
Sise 38 takes 3% yards 39 inch 
fabric, and % yard 4 inch lace.

Tbe Ruling Clm to RnffitM

%

m

/ /yyar^jgfij.

“You’re the only one who me. Miss Scairb.-

Delegation at City Hall 
On Anti-Nazi Parade
With Mayor LaGuardia in the hospital, a delegation 

headed by Prof. Kuntr, yesterday visited Stanley H. Howe, 
secretary to the Mayor, and left with him a statement signed 
by Waldo Frank, noted writer, and chairman of the Com
mittee for the People’s Parade Against Naziism. Mr. Howe 
promised to take the matter up*-
with the Mayor tonight and to give 
the Anti-Nazi Federation a decision 
by tomorrow. Mr. Frank’s statement 
and those of Prof. John Dewey, Dr. 
Henry Smith Lieper, Rabbi Michael 
Alper, Dr. John Haynes Holmes, 
Prof, George Counts, the Rev. Clar
ence V. Howell, Joseph Opatoshu, 
were read to Mr. Howe. The dele
gation included, in - Idition to those 
mentioned. Miss June Croll, secre
tary of the Anti-Nazi Federation, 
Rabbi Dav|d Goldberg and Mr. A. 
CHken.

Miss June Croll, Secretary of the 
Anti-Nazi Federation, stated that 
there was every reaeon to believe 
that the Mayor would grant a per

mit as not to do so would place him 
in an incongruous position after he 
had joined A1 Smith and Mr. Ger
ard and many other mer of stand
ing in signing a statement of de
nunciation against General Sherrill 
for his support of U e Nads 

The torchlight parade planned 
for Nov. 21 will have as Its chief 
purpose the expression of public 
sentiment for United States with
drawal from the 1988 Olympics if 
held under Nasi auspices and will 
strive through this effective means 
to win the Convention of the Ama 
teur Athletic Union on Dec. 5 for 
the transference o' the 1938 Olym
pics. f (

Contributions to the Daily Worker
msrmicr s <ir«w T»rk> 

Associated Wkors Sec. 36—P.C.
Clubs 

Jennie Levy 
John Rudy 

IB—PC. 
ate. i mi 
Sec. IS—P.C. 
Soc. IS—It. 
Sec. 11]

4.50
1.00
1.00
1.15

45.90
34.40

3.85
30.05

See. 4 
Worker* 

School 
Hallowe'en 

Party 
See. 5 
See. 10 
See. 6—It 

Bee. 10—PC. ii.vo see. 14

34.43
10.00

90.07

IS—H.
10

See. 1—P.C. 
Sec. 3—It.

9

3.30
MAO
15.10
3.35

78.39

.50
11.03
51.50
*75

110.00

A. P. Blecnon 1.00
Sec.
Sec. 9—P.C. 
Sec. 9—It. 
Sec. 9
Bee. 11—P.C. 
Sec. 11—It. 
Sec. 11 
Bee. 10—P.O. 
Sec. 10—It. 
See. 10 
See. 0

Sec. 9—Xhnont 
Unit—P.O. 3.00 

See. 0 90.50
Women's Count iU

—P.C. 11.33
Women's Council* 

—It. 14.37
W. Councils 10.02 
Sec. 20—P.C. 100 
Sec. 30-—It.
Sec. 30
See' IT^Unit • 10.00

Sec. 17—P.C. 13.54 
See. 17—It. 4.40 
Sec. 17

13.94 
11.33 

878.42

53.10

9S.52
9.43 
3.15 

33.03 
15.07 
4.30 

01.59 
408 
4.79 

19.93 
1331.37

DISTRICT 4 (Ballale)
Buffalo Bookshop 
Unit 101—P.C.
Unit 103 
Black Rock

DISTRICT 0 (Okie)
X.W.O. 4S33. Steubenville, O.

DISTRICT # ................Ml
Workers * Parmer* Coop. Alliance. 

Superior, Wise. lO.M
DISTRICT M (lewd

A P., Cedar Rapid* i.oo
DISTRICT IS (Seattle)

Unit Sac. 1 3.M Unit 7. Sec. I T.M

4.07
9.15

.10
4.77

5.00

1.00 
4 88

See. 3 
Sec. 5 
Unit 3. Sec. 1 4.40 
Unit 10, S. 
unit L4. 8.

See. t
Unit 3,

8.94 
1 5.00

See. 3 .45
1 1.40 See. 7 9 00
1 1.60 Unit 9, S. 1 3.00

DISTRICT 13 (California)
Sen Diego Section

DISTRICT 18 (Mihraakee)
Beloit Unit 9.M Meet ter 9.00
See. S 3.35 Br. 597, X.W.O. 1.00
Club Id. Hikes 1.00

12.00

8. 4, Sadat 3-30 
German Buro 7.75 
O. Brink 1.00
Bee. 3 2.50
U-204 * 4.00
Sec. 1 1.05
U-4M. Racine 3.03 
U-401 | ’ 3.33
U-107 .1.25
U-902 .50
Sec. 9 1.5*
D. a. Jorisoa l.M 
Anonymous 1.00 
U-904 1.33

MISCkLLANXOUS 
Alfred Shaw, K. 7. C.
Mimic Lover*. K. T. C.
Prank Laurelll, Cortland, W. T. 
J. Marten, Moline, 111.
Paul Bedreva, Chicago, OL 
Was. Vedana, L. A.
Myeraon employe#*. If. T. O. 
M. * Mr* *. P. dark. Seattle 
Harry Sbaonaon, Culver, Mian. 
Victor Maki. Milford. X. H. - 
Harry Smith, Rada, Ta.
A. KoeiStch. H. T, a
John Bell. College Point V. T

Ser 2 oo
Oarfleld 1.90
J. Bunutein ISO
Samelenko 1.00
Jewish Buro 8.00
U-100 1.35
Preihelt Oeaang* 

Vereln 2.06
U-906 % 3.00
Br. 130. I.W.O. 3.00
Hungarian Pedera- 

tton Br. 38 3.00
Sympathisers 
Anonymous

13.75
19.9S

100
3.00
ISO

Anton Rook, Syracuse, jf. 7.
X Pradln. H.

1.00
3.00 
1.97 
SB*
1.00 
1.50 
1.7| 
t.«

.75
1.00
1.00

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

(Doctor* of the Medical Advisory Sear4

and gex”
"MERVOUBNEBS and Bet" will be 

™ the topic of th« lecture to be 
given by Dr. K. Glide tomorrow 
night st 8:S0 st the Workers School, 
38 1. 13th St., Room 308. This Is 
the eighth of s series of lectures 
which is being conducted by the 
Daily Worker Medics! Advisory 
board and “Health and Hygiene.” 
Other topics that will come up for 
discussion st future lectures will be: 
“Diet and Health,” 'Medical Science 
sod Health Under Fascism,” “Med
ical Science and Health In the So
viet Union” and “Socialized Medi
cine." The admission price is TBt 
tor each lecture. %

L
Excessive Sear Formation 

D„ ef Las Angeles, Calif., writes
“Twenty years ago I was bitten 

on the cheek. I have a scar now 
ami it Is very annoying because it 
is raised up and gets red with ex
citement or any mental troubles. 
What can I do about this scar?”

A SCAR of the skin ordinarily 
^ stays white after a considerable 

length of time has passed from the 
date of injury. However, for rea
sons that we do not know, some 
scan are called keloids. Some ke
loids remain pinkish and will even 
get flaming red when there is any 
flushing of the skin due to excite
ment or any other intense emo
tional state. This Is due to excite
ment or any other Intense emo
tional state, ‘nils is due to the 
presence of large numbers of Mood 
vessels In and below the keloid than 
are usually present.

If this blemish is very annoying 
it is beet to have It removed. The 
whole keloid should be removed by 
a sharp knife and then followed by 
X-ray treatments in order to pre
vent the recurrence of the ecu', as. 
often happen* unless X-rays are 
given. It goes without saying that 
this should be performed by a phy 
siclan skilled in such matters.

Belt After Operation
U S- of New York City, writes: 
»L “About a year and a half ago 
I was operated on for the removal 
of my appendix and snls told to 
wear a belt tor abdominal protec
tion. I have worn one ever since. 
Please advise me if It is still neces
sary to use it?n

F most cases it is not necessary 
for patients' to wear a belt for 

abdominal support following re
moval of tbe appendix. There may 
be several reasons why one was 
recommended in your case:

1. In cases of obesity and lax, 
pendulous abdominal wall there 
will be a tendency for development 
of a rupture at the site of the 
operative scar.

2. In cases where there has been 
drainage fa rubber tube placed in 
the abdominal cavity), the wound 
often becomes infected, the 
scar which forms later is weak and 
requires support.

3. Cases are sometimes allowed 
up and about after too short a con
valescence. hence the wound is not 
sufficiently well-healed and sup
port Is necessary.

At any rate, in your case, no 
matter what the indication was 
originally, It is unlikely that a belt 
for support is still necessary. We 
would advise, however, that you be 
examined by a physician before 
discarding it.

Wanted
WILL the following please send in 
" their addresses: D, R., New 
York City; Reader, N. Y.; A. C4 
New York; J. H., Brooklyn. N. Y.; 
M. K. M., Bayonne, N. J.; A. D. 
Bronx, N. Y.j Hronxite, N. Y.; A 
Comrade, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TeachersUnion 
Progressives 
Poll Big Vote
Make Initial Bid for 

Control in the New 
Jersey Association

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Nov. 13 
—Lid by the Newark delegation s 
substantial Insurgent group for the 
first time in the history of the 
superintendent-dominated New Jer 
sey Teachers' Association made 1 

bid for rank and file control of the 
Association at the convention held 
here over the week-end.

A vote of 600 for Miss Helen G 
Stevenson, leader of the insurgents, 
was cast against 1J41 for Dr. Leon 
N. Neulen, superintendent of schools 
in Camden.

Mr. Ephrtam Etsenberg, chair
man of the Newark Teachers’ Asso
ciation, attributed the failure of the 
progressives to carry the convention 
to the fact that the Newark teach
ers were unable to get to Atlantic 
City. The entire number of vc 
cast, he pointed out, was less than 
the number of teachers Hi Newark,

Faced with the threat of loss of 
control of the prganixatlon the 
newly elected officials have prom
ised to attempt to solve the Internal 
problems of the organization with 
the advice and assistance of "those 
who are familiar with them.”

Seattle Mayor 
Orders Arrest 
Of CP.Leader

SEATTLE Wash:. Nov. 13.- 
Mayor Smith of Seattle has ordered 
the police to arrest on sight Com
munist Party District Organiser 
Report and Harry Jackson, marine 
worker. ^

This action follows the arrest of 
six workers who last week attended 
an anniversary celebration of the 
Rushan Revolution, and is coupled 
with the attempts of the mayor to 
smash the longshoremen's strike at 
(he Fishers Flouring Mills. The 
mayor’s tactics are to try to divide 
the strike front by ridiculous 
charges that the unions and the 
Seattle Central Labor Council 
have bfe*n forced into the Fisher 

Mill controversy along lines delib
erately planned by Russian paid 
agents.”

All Communist Party members, 
of course, support the strike and 
the absolutely justified demands of 
the longshoremen, but the strike Is 
an official action of the In ter r 
national Longshoremens Associa
tion and of other unions. An offi
cial of the IL-A. commenting on 
Smith’s wild statements said:

“Smith is probably trying to build 
himself up for re-election, and it's 
surprising that he still has some 
supporters in the Labor Temple. 
But not here!"

Communist Party leaden here 
are issuing a statement which will 
make clear the whole situation, and 
will also point out that:

1. —Smith's attack is launched
now because of the imminent suc
cess of the strike and the over
whelming public sympathy for the 
strikers. "

2. —The answer to the attack 
should be mass meetings against 
Smith and the employers’ “Indus
trial Council.’’ There should be held 
soon a trade union conference to 
support the strikers, and there 
should be even more rigid boycot
ting of tbe Fisher products and of 
all stores selling them.

3. —The attack proves that the 
most vital need for the people of 
Seattle is a progressive labor slate 
in the spring elections to keep out 
of office men of the strikebreaker 
Smith type.

The peace pebey ef the UJ.8JL
VhCViMTWt Vl haXW WVI AwSv

ef all eoantries, the lives ef all 
the eppr—8 and exploited.

Soviet Worker Sets 
New Coal Mining Mark

Using Stakhanov Method, Former Driller Mines 
552 Ton» in 6>Hour Shift-Seven Fold Ri«e 
in Produetion Made by Production Change

I By Sender GarKn
(CerreeveaSeat ef Ike Dali? Warfc*«7

MOSCOW, Nov. IS.—The world record in coel mining 
was again broken today when Alex Stepenenko, former driller 
in the Kochegarka shaft at Gorlovka, in the Donetz Basin 
set a new high mark by cutting 552 ten* of coal during a 
six-hour shift. Stepanenko was already a holder of the Order 
of Lenin for shock brigade work. Hee---------------------- :---------------------
is now a junior commander in the 
Black Bea fleet. He returned to 
Gorlovka during the recent holi
days in connection with the cele
bration on Nov. 7 of the eighteenth 
anniversary of the revolution • that 
overthrew capitalism In Russia.

While In his home town, he went 
down once more in the same shaft 
where he once worked with Nikita 
Isotov. Isotov was one of the first 
leaden, in some respects the origi
nator, of tbe movement for in
creased productivity by proper or
ganisation of work, by training the 
unskilled, and in socialist competi
tion. This is the movement which 
the miner Stakhanov has now car
ried to new heights.

Uses Stakhanov Method 
Stepenenko in the Donbas was in

terviewed over long distance tele
phone by Moscow reporters, to 
whom he stated;^,

“All the time I was in the Black 
Sea fleet I followed the news of 
Donbas coal production. When I 
returned to Gorlovka for the holi
days, I determined personally to 
try out the Stakhanov method. 
Formerly I used to mine 75 tons 
of coal per shift and this was con
sidered a high record. Now I am 
able to turn out 552 tons by the 
Stakhanov method.”

Greeted by Workers 
Stepenenko worked so fast that 

ten men were kept busy timbering

behind him. When he emerged 
from the shaft, news of his record 
production had already spread to 
considerable numbers of the inhabi
tants of the town, and miners, their 
wives ‘ and children were already 
gathered to greet him with cheers 
and gifts of flowers.

Stepenenko reported his achieve
ments to Voroshilov. Peoples Com
missar for National Defense, and 
the highest commander of the Red 
Navy as well as of the army.

Is Net gpeed-ap
The Stakhanov method is not 

speed-up, though it often results, as 
in the case of Stepenenko, in seven
fold increase in productivity. It is 
a method of new organisation of 
the working force, and of more ef
fective use of the machinery. Sta- 
khanovites’ wages increase even 
more than their productivity be 
cause production over certain norms 
is paid for at extra high rate*.

For the benefit of those familiar 
with American coal mining, to 
whom the production of hundreds 
of tons of coal by one man may 
seem fantastic. It should be ex
plained that the mines at Gorlovka 
are not like American mines, but 
have nearly perpendicular seams, 
which are “stoped.” and that the 
coal is cut loose with pneumatic 
hammers, without explosives.

Anti- War CouncilFormed 
In Rocky Mountain Area

By Sac Adams
(DeBy Werfcar Seek? Maaataia Bereee)

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 13.—Plans for the formation of 
& broad Regional Committee of the American League Against 
War and Fascism were formulated by the Organizational 
Commission of the Rocky Mountain Conference Against War 
and Fascism and were adopted Monday by the approximately 
eighty delegates from some forty#-

SanDiegoTalks 
Of Preparing 
For a Disaster’
However, City Officialf 

Full to State What 
Calamity They Fear

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO. Calif., Nov. 11.- 

Utfor Benbough. notorious union 
hater, and City Manager Flack, 
who cones from the South and is 
used to cheap labor, are talking 
about taking preliminary stepa to 
establish an emergency relief and 
control apparatus, which they claim 
would be used in the event of an 
earthquake or other “major calam
ity"

The question is: was it recent 
earthquakes in the East or the vast 
rumblings of indignation of the W, 
P. A. workers at the ''Insecurity- 
wage*, with their threat of a gen
eral strike on all W. P A. promts 
if prevailing wages are not pr d 
that have got Benbough and Fir : 
ail excited about setting up an 
"emergency disaster plan”?

In Oakland, organised labor dis
covered that such a disaster plan 
proposed by dty officials was really 
a clever move toward emergency 
mobilization of reactionary organ
izations, and vigilantes tb break up 
and nip strikes in the bud.

Organized labor in San Diego had 
better make an tnvestigatioa of 
Mayor Percy Ben bough's plan to 
make sure that nothing like the 
Oakland scheme is to be put over 
on San Diego workers. Benbough 
has a very bad reputation In labor 
circles here. During fresideat 
Roosevelt'i visit he deliberately' 
went out of his way to slight or
ganized labor at the public recep
tion. and even went to the trouble 
of personally scabbing himself ft* 
the erection of the review platform* 
which was a scab Job throughout* 

One feature of this propoeott 
disaster” plan is to get use of tbs 

Army, Navy and Marine forces 
besed here. Naval authorities are 
understood to be wining to co
operate. And the Marine Oorpe te 
always willing to co-operate. In 
1934, on May Day here, the entire 
Marine force wae kept in readtneee 
with the necessary military arms, in 
case the demonstration of militant 
workers at Newtown Park needed te 
be

organizations of the four states of 
the Rocky district, meeting here in 
the Grace Community Church.

The Regional Committee is com
posed of delegates from the four 
states of Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, 
and New Mexico and from the va
rious organizations participating in 
the conference. An Executive Board 
was elected from the Regional 
Committee,

The Trade Union Commission,
led by Clement Roark of the Amer
ican Federation of Teachers, which 
met during Sunday's session, with 
union representatives present, de
cided on the formation of a per
manent Trade Union Committee 
Against War and Fascism.

The Youth Commission led by 
Edward Scheunemann of Adelphi, 
University of Colorado, presented a 
recommendation for the formation 
of a Youth Section of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism in this region. Proposals for 
the building in each community of 
the region of membership branches 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism was also made to 
the conference by the Organiza
tional Commission.

The Youth, Trade Union, and 
Organizational Commissions, and 
the Commission on Developments 

War and Fascism, led by D. 
Mack Easton. Instructor in Public 
Speaking at the University of Colo
rado, met during the afternoon, 
following special Armistice Day 
Sendees conducted In the church

by the Rev. E. <U. Walberg, pastor 
of Grace Community Church.

A panel discussion, led by Mr. 
Easton, on “What Can We Do?” 
opened the second day’s session.

United Peace Program HeM
Sponsored by a representative 

group of various Denver organisa
tions opposed to war and fascism, 
the annual united peace program 
was held during .the afternoon in 
the Rocky Mountain Consistory. 
The groups participating were the 
Conference Against War and Fas
cism, Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., the 
Women’s International League for 
Peace and Freedom, and the Coun
cil on the Cause and Cure of War,

Dr. Harry Laidler, of the League 
for Industrial Democracy, spoke on 
the urgent need for individual rec
ognition of the economic causes of 
war.

At an open meeting held during 
the evening in the main auditorium 
of the church. Prof. Prancis P. 
Wolle of the English Literature De
partment of the University of 
Colorado, gave readings of a group 
of war poems designed to show up 
the horror of war.

Monday’s session will be devoted 
chiefly to the establishment of or
ganisation in the fight against war 
and fascism. Proposals wore made 
for the setting up of broad Ethio
pian Defense Committee and the 
sending of delegates from the Con
ference to the National Conference 
of the American League Against 
War ami Fascism to be held in 
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 4, 5 and 8.

Outcome of Gulf Dock Strike Is Vital to Entire Labor Movement

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 1r coin* 
or stamps (corns preferred) for each 
tan* Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Witte 
plainly, your name. ■ address and

» number. BE suits TO STATE 
WANTED.

Address order to Dally Worker 
Pattwra Department 343 West 17th 
Street. New York City.

Polish Farm Youth 
jtJrge United Action 

In Fight on Fascism

(Hr C*M* 4* U» Item W*rfe*r> 
WARSAW Nov. 13—The 

Oongrea of the Young 
League of Poland hat juet 
an appeal te all 
organisations far 
against fascism 

T’-h*
one of tbe
youth organisations te 
the occ Uten of its 
passed te defiance of the Centra;
Cf tefiftte of ttnstekilileu Lju-
dowe. fa e-tech tee Uncus Is af-

The longshoremen of the ports of 
the Gulf of Mexico are conducting 
a heroic struggle against the ship
owners. The outcome of this strike 
will have a direct effect upon the 
wages and conditions of seamen 
and longshoremen in every port in 
the United States. Victory or de
feat for the longshoremen will 
greatly determine the future fate of 
the trade unions in the marine in
dustry and in the trade union 
movement generally.

The ports of New (Means, Mo- 
bite. Gulfport and Pensacola (all In 
the Eastern Gulf coast) are open 
shop. Year after year the efforts 
of the longshoremen to smash the 
hold of the company unions have 
been defeated. But on Oct. 1 theee 
longshoremen again came out on 
•trike, demanding recognition of
the International 
Association and

The Texas

higher

have
their

expired to October they 
wages and

which met their demands. But 
they refused to sign an 
unteas the shipowners also 
sign an agreement with the
ern Golf porta. The shipowner* re
fused. and. on Oct. 11, the Texas 
port* walked out solid in support 
of the other strikers, demanding an 
agreement that would make the en
tire Gulf one hundred per cent

As eesty as Oct. 3 the crews ef 
len of the Inter- 
s Union, in Mo

tels and New Orleans, walked eft 
Mir ships te support jf the strike. 
The strike of the Gulf longsbore- 

and the immediate aehdantvteen a 
a@tioB Of Uit

the shipowners at that time to re
treat in the attack they wore plan
ning against the Pacific longshore 
unions. With a strike in the Gulf, 
and a solid united front of all ma
rine crafts on the Coast, they knew 
that they were dealing with a situ
ation pregnant with a national 
strike. They could not afford to 
immediately provoke a strike in the 
Pacific and were forced to come to 
terms with the Weet Coast, hoping 
to isolate the Gulf strike and con
centrate all efforts upon smashing 
it. *

Nine Men Murdered 
What methods were used? Nine 

longshoremen were murdered so 
far in the course of the strike. A 
large number of others have been 
wounded. Picket lines have been 
gassed and dispersed by police in 
all ports. Injunctions against the 
strikers have been obtained by the 
shipowners in a number of porta. 
In New Orleans, United States mar
shals protect the scabs. The ship
owners have announced that they 
wffl recognize and deal with only 
the company unions, known as “In- 

unions, in cvwtjt poirtr. 
The uncompromising stand of the 

shipowners, their vicious attempts 
to drown the strike in Mood, can 
be explained in only one way. The 

Southern porta are the only 
"open shop” ports to the 

marine industry, the last strong
hold of the company union The 
•hip owners are out Is check the 
mighty wave ef unionism that 

dustry to the oast year. 
They tetrad to nnaah the strike 
and wipe out the L L. A. from one 
end ef the Otdf to the other. Such 
a victory would ramble the ship
owners to refute the demands of 
the seen'to when their agnew-nt 

Jan Ary and deal a

By R. B. HUDSON
death blow against the Interna
tional Seamen's Union in the East
ern and Gulf districts. Then the 
smashing of the West Coast unions 
and Waterfront Federation would 
be a much easier job.

Outcome Affects Whole Union 
Movement

That the shipowners have 
launched a wide offensive against 
the wages and conditions and 
against the unions of the marine 
workers is to be seen in recent 
rulings establishing certain wage 
scales for officers. For the radio 
operators this wage scale will mean 
wage cats on a number of ships. 
These wage scales (or wage cuts) 
are effective in a number of com
panies which have signed union 
agreements with the American 
Radio Telegraphists’ Association.

The government itself is leading 
the campaign for lowering rages 
in violation of existing union 
agreements.

Further, the labor movement 
must bear in mind that the ma
rine uniooe are the (strongest unions 
te the entire South, ta tile past 
year the textile and mins unions 
have been weakened and in some 
places entirely wiped out by the 
vicious terror and open shop policy 
of the Southern bosses If the 
longshore unions are wiped out then 
the American Federation of Labor 
will lack any strong base te the 
entire South, 
b Life Battle far Mar
Yea, make mm mtetake, the 

•trike Is a Mfe an* death 
tee vary exletram ef tee 
trade HateMS ta every pert te tee 
United States, and the trade MtteR 
BtevewSMt te the Sente.

As each, this strike must be 
fought through to a victory for the 

workers. For over a month

the Gulf longshoremen have mili- 
tantly carried on the fight for every 
seaman and longshoreman. Terror 
has not forced them to accept de
feat; false promises and treachery 
hate not split their ranks; no 
amount of race propaganda has 
divided tbe ranks of the Negro and 
whit# longshoremen who from the 
very beginning have fought shoulder 
to shoulder on the picket lines. But 
they alone cannot decide the issue.

The mighty protect ef organised 
labor m«*t fern an end to tee reign 
of terror in the Gslf. The solidarity 
ef teamen and longshoremen in tee 
Eaet and Weet mast make it tin- 
peesiWe far shipe loaded tty 
to be dteeharged ta

This situation plates enormous 
responsibilities upon the I. L. A. and 
I. S. U. Failure to support the Gulf 
strike, failure to refuse to sail or 
discharge ships loaded by scabs will 
lend to tbe weakening of those 
unions and to their eventual de
struction.

Tbe seamen were quick to re
spond to the situation. Individual 
ship crews have walked, off in every 
Gulf port site in Philadelphia. The 
Weet Coast district of tbe I S. U. 
voted in September to support any 
strike that developed and has lived 
up to this pledge. The 1 8. U. 
branches In Mobile, New York and 
other porta voted for solidarity ac
tion. t

But in the face of the Weet Coast 
district and the sentiment of the 
But Coast and Gulf seamen, the 
district committees of tha Eastern 
and Gulf I. S. U. have staled: "Our 
agreement forbids strikes. 'Tfe mutt 
live up to the agreement or we win 
km all the union has gained. If 
you strike are will provide the Ship
owners with

_____ _____

Strike action was outlawed and 
the district committees sent gang
sters to the Gulf to enforce the d«-

But the seamen must ask them
selves: “Of what use are agreements 
that force us to help the shipown
ers defeat our union brothers!’' The 
seamen must see that the beet ray 
to protect the present agreement 
and their chances of renewing it in 
January is to win the support and 
solidarity of tbe longshoremen now 
by immediate support of the Gulf 
strike. The united action of sea
men and longshoremen brought vic
tory to the West Coast. United ac
tion of seamen and longshoremen 
win win the Gulf strike and 
strengthen the seamen’s poaition 
when they fees the shipowners in 
January.

Irani Wards and
Joseph P. Ryan, international 

president of the I. L. A. has not 
dared to take such an open stand 
against solidarity action. As far 
back as last July he introduced a 
resolution into the I. L. A. conven
tion which reserves the right at the 
I. L. A. to refuse to work cargo that 
has been loaded by companies which 
refuse to recognise and bargain col
lectively with the I. L. A. In the 
beginning of tbe strike, Ryan prom
ised the Gulf support and again on 
Get 38 he told the Galveston long-

“On Nov. I, longshore work te 
New York and other ports will stop 
on vessels loaded ta the Gulf!" On 
Nov. 3. Ryan issued instructions for 
a boycott effective the next day.

But so fir, Ryan lias said ene 
tiring and dene another. When tike 
Bedford longshoremen struck for 
their demands and In support ef 
the Gulf they were tettractod to

return. When 3,000 coastwise long
shoremen in New York struck for 
renews! of their agreement and in 
support of the Gulf strikers, they 
were forced to return to work dis
charging ships loaded by scabs in 
the South and without their own 
agreement being renewed.

Locals Should Act
Evidently the official Instructions 

for a boycott were only a “bluff 
to scare the shipowners into agree
ing to arbitrate, because no action 
has been taken after live days.

The shipowners can’t be “scared” 
with throats, Mr. Ryan, nor will 
bluffs save the L L. A. of which 
you are the International President 
—nor can the membership be satis
fied with promises. It is time to 
■top bluffing and making phoney 
premises. The Wett Coast I.L.A. is 
making the boycott on Gulf “hot” 
cargo effective. The Boston long
shoremen struck Nov. • and refused 
to the seah loaded SJi Lib
erty Oio. These examples should 
be immediately followed up and 
•very LL.A. local should endorse the 
call ter a boycott and refuse to work 
all by in the
Gulf.

Marine Workers! Hot cargo, ear- 
go stained with the blood of Negro 
and white untoH men and loaded by 
■rate. Is leaving southern ports 
bound for the East and West Coast,

15 More States 
Are Deprived 
Of L. S. Relief

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Nov. 12.— 
Harry L. Hopkins, W. P. A. ad
ministrator, yesterday ordered fif
teen more states dropped from 
those receiving direct Federal relief 
funds. This makes a total of twen
ty-right states out off from direct 
Federal relief appropriations.

Meanwhile. Hopkins struck out 
feebly against critics of the W. P. 
A. program who have declared that 
funds have been appropriated for 
useless projects. The administrator 
Issued a statement asserting that 
553 per cent of the money allotted 
for the W. P. A. program tag Pres
ident Roosevelt will go for street, 
highway, sewer and water mate 
construction.

But at the very moment Hopkins 
was defending the New Deal relief 
program &s one which promotes so
cially useful work, J. R. MoOari. 
controller general, released funds 
for putting seventeen armories teto 
shipshape in New York City.

The war appropriations, which 
were included among appropriations 
for repair of building* and grounds 
of the College of the City New 
York at the cost of $748,717 and a 
number of community service pro
grams to cost 8488,777. wore Hated 
as follows:

tatartt
TlM^sfantry. M»nh*tUn ........   SwlfCs
IMIS Field ArtMwr. Broaa teSta
lOOtS Field Artillery. Brooklyn KOBO 
373S Dtruion Air temm, utOm

Field, a L ............................ ...
Company L 14th XafentTf. Queeoe.
238th Field Artillery.
344th onset ArttUery. IfanheRaa.. 17.000
103d Iteftment. Menhatten ............ 13.908
107th lafehtrv. Manhattan ....... >1.900
101#t Car airy. Brooklyn ........  **.800
3Seth Infantry, Manhattan ...........  84,000
Kt Battalion. Keval MlUtia, Man-

batten .................   KIM
Squadron A, Wlet Oe*alry. Men-_____

ftStiffttita ..*.*■••**#*• * • •YgHte
cavalry Headquarter*. Btatee Mead 30.108 
33d Fleet Dlrlakm. Totnpklnevta*.

Company B,' Wlet' «sn*l' Battalleih I
Brooklyn ...........    30,500

loots Field Artillery. Queen*........ 10,9ie

Drive Is Begun 
To Free Seven 
Harlan Miners

(By Federated Free*)
A Pardon-the-Hartan-Miners-by- 

Chrittma* campaign has been 
launched by the Kentucky Minem 
Defense Committee, organised by 
the General Defense Committee, to 
aid in freeing seven Harlan county 
coal miner* who received life sen
tences following the famous §>att!e 
of Evarta,” May i, 1881.

In this dramatic episode of the 
industrial despotism which has ruled 
south-eastern Kentucky for yea**, a 
group of coal miners defended their 
lives against an Assault of company 
gunmen. Three gr*

The committee will send a 
gxtion to intercede with Gov.
Laffoon to paidctt the men___
he leavee offiee to December. It 
win be fortified tag a recently-ob-, 
tetaad affidavit from the widow of 
“Big Jim” Daniels, head Black
iloiatate Goal Oo. gunman, 

the aeronshe doe* not believe____________I
iH i-t met mm^roa ese^w mb—w a^—*—•yic c#q men wro WMa iiy ox muroenng 
her hustaead. as eecuaed.

The delegation will include Ken
tucky clergymen, mienista and 
tovee end children ef the prisoners. 
Twenty-one ehiktrm of the prison
ers are among those who wm am* 
tousiy sweK the governor'!
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-

VARIOUS comrades have written in ask
ing me to write another column on

sectarianism

Let’s Not Be Strangers

A COMRADE in Lot Angeles sends five dollars, 
collected among Negroes, toward the Datt? 

Water Drive end offers a fear weU-choeen words 
of advice about some comrades!

;; .j| “Our comrades—it cannot be repeated too often 

—are constantly slipping into snobbery. We are so 
intensely interested in the integrity of our Party, 
and in convincing the working class of its own 
historical integrity, that we ignore its language, 
its amusements, its heart. We need the workers. 
And they need us. Let's not be strangers to them, 
tax any way, even In the ways we feel are trivial.”

“Communist Vanity”

LETTERS from sympathisers often contain bitter 
experiences with well IntenUoned comrades who 

do a tremendous amount of damage with their 
“Communist vanity.” Hen is a part of a letter 
from | professional worker in Brooklyn, N. T.

“No amount of good proletarian literature can 
undo ttte ham done by the wrong personal ap
proach. To one who k still held back by certain 
intellectual scruples, .which X am attempting to 
overcome, it has been disgusting to meet the vain, 
arrogant, know-it-all attitude in some of the com
rades X have had the misfortune to meet

"X have undergone a rigid intellectual discipline 
in my professional training and I know the infinite 
patience it requires to grasp even one branch of 
human knowledge. Some Communists X have had 
the misfortune to meet attempted to pass judgment 
on any and every phase of human knowledge.

“We need more articles and columns' to show 
that the attitude assumed by many Communists k 
not the real attitude of the Communist movement.”

About Intellectuals i 
ANOTHER comrade writes on still another phase 
A of the sectarian disease e-faich reflects itself in 
the ever-preeent attack upon the honest intellec
tuals who have come into the proletarian move-

"The spectre of too much intellect seems tg be 
haunting a good many comrades currently. The 
Party .is becoming intellectually top-heavy, they 
claim, and they want something done to keep mere 
brains In their proper place. To hear such talk 
from comrades k disturbing.

"They (intellectuals, professionals, etc.) treasure 
the culture and the feeling for culture they have 
been enabled to acquire and Instead of carrying 
this culture about like a snobbish chip on the 
shoulders, they eome to the working meases and 
say; 'Here k the primed, spoken, sung and acted 
word we will take with us into tomorrow. Let us 
both unite to guard it from the Fascist blight”

Weeding

WS MUST weed out sectarianism, once, and for
all

TUNING IN
Vasr.lt. WSAP-ASMSt Andy 
WOR—Metropolitan Trtveloftit

WABO—Myrt sad Marse 
T.SS-UOR Besrls etan 
t: U-WSAF—Topoy* tb* Sailor—Sketch 
woa JoonnlBo Mac?, g 
WJZ—FtoiJ Regan. Tenor 
WAbO—auddy Clark.

YrSS'WBAF—Music Is My 
WOft—Black Oreh

ith.
WOR Willard Amlsoa. Twor 
WJZ—Pro* Manila, laaagars!

—Pr—ld—I Manual Qtwson at Philip- 
jrtnw ‘

WABO Boakt Carter. CmnmenUtor 
• aS-WSAP—VsUca’t Varieties 
WOR—O'Malhrr PaaUp-Sketeh 
WJZ—Talk—Headrick Willc* Van 
WABO—Ardan Oreh.; TatMy Bergman, 

Comedian; Jack Arthur, Baritone;
An May Marsh, egpraaa 

•: it-WOR—Oahrkel Heat Ur. Comment 
WJZ—Rochaattr Philharmonic Oreh.,

within the Party. Others 
have written in to slam the proletarian 
writers for “talking down” to the workers. 
Below are extract* of a few letters.

A letter from Cleveland contains the
foUawtag:

“Communists bed in the past, however honorably, 
taken all too nirrow an attitude toward the ms sens 
in literature. Ik has not been realised in literature, 
that the ms mm have a bourgeois education, that 
they have their set of various likes and dislikes, 
that they are human and have other joys dr lack 
of them than thorn of three meak a day and a 
roof. I> ■ } : .

“Many proletarian atorke don't ring logical 
enough, are too crudely sloganked, too distant from 
everyone's experiences. One should be able to say: 
How kite, I’ve eipi flonodd that I What that
be? X saw it, and X didn't recognize it' Proletarian 
literature must contain that subtle touch of which 
human heart and mind are composed. That may 
be a lot to arte, but good proletarian literature 
demands no lees.”

Another worker-critic from Ohio writes along 
the same lines:

“Our writers must show the hopelessness, the 
futility and despair of the nigged individualistic 
worker and alao the Inspiring process of becoming 
clam conscious beings. In other words, to attain 
the atypc of story which will exude the hatred of 
the capitalistic system and at the same time create 
a dartre within the reader to aid in the fight”

'all, if we want the Labor Party to come into being. 
Our Party k young and froth. We can stamp out 
thk disease painlessly where It appears without the 
km of a single fighter. It can be done.

of th* Air 
•:»-W<0k—UUte apnpbeay Oreh. 

t WABO—Conce-i Oreh., WUhun JHJy 
\ Omeactw; Asm Otvta, asanas;

WOR—Happy 
WJJZ—Cssth

■si's
St

I SEE BY THE PAPERS by HacCormick
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French Fascists Map Civil War
Plans, Arms, Men Ready tor Attempt to Copy Hitler

A ROGUES’ GALLERY OF FRENCH FASCISM

FRANCOIS ME WEND EL

of thirty huge enter
prise*; coastal of the Ve 
dels, German branch of 
Arms Treat.

GENERAL VICTOR DEN AIN

militarist, through 
Fasckta have buflt ap 
of war pianos.

PIERRE LAVAL 
Premier of France, protector 

of the Faeckte, to whom bo 
looks for armed snppsrt of hk 

hi the aerrieo of

COLONEL FRANCOIS DE LA * 
' ROCQUE

Count, Army officer, friend 
and dkciple of Hitler, bead of 
the Croix 4c Pea storm troops, 
who daU him “the Chief.”

BARON HORACE FINALT 

Financier, director of Mg 
beakg and industries, one of the 
heavy subsidiser* of the Croix 

de Feu (Ooee of Fire).

Midnight raids on City Halls ... Armed, uniformed men 
Invading workers’ quarter*... French Fascism, officered 
by Army men, nurtured by the Laval government, 
armed by the monitions trust, is preparing for action 
... Against it stands the vast People’s Front, the united 
anti-Fasdsts of many parties ..% the French equivalent 
of what we must build in America before tt Is too late: 
a mass Farmer-Labor Party, uniting all groups to de
fend the rights of the American people against Ameri
can reaction. /

By David Bernstein

FIVE young French workers 
were on their way to a 

meeting in one of the work
ing-class suburbs of Paris. 
It was Saturday night, the 
eve of the Senatorial elec
tions of October 22 of this
year.

They walked along through the 
fresh evening air, through the pub- 
lie square of Creteil, a Communist 
municipality in the famous Red 
Ring around Park.

Suddenly, as they walked, two 
score trucks and autos swooped into 
the square. The young workers, sur
prised, watched what appeared to 
be a perfect military maneuver go
ing on right before their eyes. The 
can stopped, a whistle Mew, a hun
dred men In leather jackets and 
berets swept , out, filled the square. 
The automobile lights were turned 
out In pain, the men stationed 
themselves along the streets, stop
ping every passerby, every passing 
car.

> “’Hey, Yoa!”

"Hey, you!” the sentinels called 
after the five workers.

They stopped. "Yes? ...”
“Show us your Identification

papers. Where do you think you’re 
going?”

'Bay,” they spoke angrily, “what 
k thk—a hold-up?”

Swiftly, a dosen uniformed men 
converged on the little group. Their 
hands dropped manacingiy to the 
revolvers at their hips. "Come on— 
your papers!”

Faced by overwhelming numbers, 
the young hien obeyed the orders 
given them by the armed night
;1ders.

“All right. Now get out and don’t 
come back!”

The youths left quickly, hurried 
off to sound a warning, in case the 
Croix de Feu might attack. . . .

Cat Town Hall Wires
Near midnight, after two hours of 

downright civil war in the face of 
the police, and everyone else, the 
Croix de Feu (“Cross of Fire,” the 
biggest French fascist organization) 
hurried back to the waiting auto
mobiles. All lights out, they sped 
away toward BonneuU, * another 
Communist district.

Here the automobiles stopped 
again. One huge limousine went to 
the Town HalL There, wire-clippers 
in hand, their Death’s Head in
signia grinning defiantly on their 
uniforms, the men began system
atically cutting ah the telephone 
wires of the Mayor’s office until the 
Town Hall was isolated.

Another group went to the front 
door and took an impression of the 
lock, while several more did the 
same at all the other doors. The 
police, prodded by workers, sent 
three motorcycle patrolmen who 
were sent scurrying away in 
pretended fright. Around one 
o'clock in the morning the whole 
business was ended.

Rehearsal for Attack
Thk happened less than a month 

ago in the heart of France. It was 
simply one of a dozen recent light
ning mobilizations by the French 
Fascists, under the leadership of 
Colonel de la Rocque, pet of 
France’s reactionary Capitalists. The 
dashing Colonel, a disciple of Adolf 
Hitler, and hk staff, many of them 
regular army officers, have been 
making ready for the day when hk 
Fascist bands will attempt a coup 
d'etat. These mobilizations, appear
ing suddenly and disappearing just 
as suddenly, are but rehearsals for 
the day that he is hoping tor.

Was it not shouted on Oct. 1 at 
a meeting of Fascists at Oharenton: 
"La Rocque announces that the 
great blow will come soon. Now it 
is only a question of days, not 
months. Never before has the Chief 
spoken like this. . .?’’

High Oflcers Head Fascists
The French -Communist daily, 

IHumanlte, has been publishing 
daily exposures of these plans. It 
has brought to light the secret 
orders, documents, plans, maps, all 
that the "Cross of Fire*' movement 
•Intends to do when the day comes 
for them to make a play for dic
tatorship for themselves and the 
worried financiers and industrialists 
backing them.

La Rocque has been collaborating 
with the reactionary high army of
ficers. Weygand, the ex-generalis
simo of the World War, is honorary 
president of the Croix de Feu, and 
General Cordonnier. one-time com
mander - in-chlef of the Eastern 
Armies, is honorary president of the 
Neuilly branch. But it is not only 
the old-timers who are in this plot.

A Great Novel of the Collectives
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SEEDS OF TOMORROW by Mik
hail Sholokov. Alfred Knopf. 
*2.50, Workers Boo^nop price 
I1J6.

By BEN FIELD
ESDff OF TOMORROW” is the 

great Soviet farm novel of col
lectivisation. Here k a book to 
which the people have taken like 
bread. Almost 2,000,000 copies of 
the novel have been sold in the IT. 
8. 8. R. It has been dramatized and 
shown in the cities, on the farms.

Enough stories to make another 
great novel have sprung up around 
it How thk old peasant woman up
braided the manager of her collec
tive because unlike Davldov, the 
manager of the collective farm in 
the novel, he did not go out Into the 
fields to work. How shortly before 
the Soviet Writers Congress a small 
village near Moscow held a literary 
meeting at which more than 100 
peasants got up to discuss the novel 
and its effect on their lives.

The book has become required 
reading for every collective farm 
manager. It k a powerful example 
of the novel of socialist realism, a 
satisfactory manual for a new way 
of Ufe toe the people and at the 
same time ooe of the most beautiful 
stories of our times.

“Seeds of Tomorrow” k a power
ful novel. The book reveals a 
Shakesperean genius for creating 
people, for building up scenes. Here 
k the first great Soviet novel of a 
new joyous era is mankind*!' long 

history.

T“ action of of Tomorrow''

(xe S A M4

____

U laid hi a Don village in 1990. 
The novel opens with the White 
Guard Ooasack captain. Polovtsev, 
riding under the cover of the night 
into the village. He hides in the 
house of the Hanker well-to-do 
fanner. Octrovnov. With the help 
of Oterovnov, the plot k started to 

the collective and 'begin a

counter-offensive against the Com
munists. ;

Davidov, the new farm organizer 
arrives at about the same time as 
the Cossack captain. He is one of 
the 25,000 sent out from factories 
all over the country to help the 
small peasants on the rodd to col
lectivization.

The novel k thus built around 
these .two boughs—the work of the 
reactionary forces and the work of 
Davidov and the other Communists 
and class-conscious peasants. 
Around these, thick as blossoms out 
of the fertile steppes, are pictured 
innumerable small and well-to-do 
peasants, caught in the heat of 
earth-shaking battle to socialize 
fanning.

Captain Polovtsev urges Ostrovnov 
to accept the position in the collec
tive as one of the managers. In 
that position Ostrovnov can more 
effectively sabotage the work. A re
actionary Alliance for the Liberation 
of the Don Is set up. When one 
of the poor peasants backs out of 
the organization, he and Ms wife are 
murdered. The captain and 
Ostrovnov are the first to slaughter 
off tiie livestock after the village 
stark collectivizing its animals. The 
farmers are egged on to open revolt 
by rumors that grain is being 
shipped out of the country to starve 
.he peasantry.

nAVXDOV, a former mechanic, a
U *Bolshevik of steel, reorganizes the 
collective against tremendous odds. 
O(tided by Ike true spirit of the 
Party, he opposes not only the re
actionaries but also those forces in 
the Party which hinder collectiviza
tion.

He batiks against the secretary of 
the district ParW Committee who 
wank to shine before his superiors 
with big figures of paper victories. 
He tabors to curb Nagulnov, the 
honest devoted secretary of the vil
lage nucleus of the Party with hk 
constant can to the World Revgtu-
Lion olid jQjj* Yioiccv r•

Davidov k one of the first to 
realize the excesses in collect!vis* 
tlon. He learns how to deal with 
the peasants. He goes out plowing 
with them. When he k half beaten 
to death 17 the Infuriated peasant 
woman, he still thinks only of the 
collective.

Better than any textbook. “Seeds 
of Tomorrow” g!v*s the sober pic
ture of the problems of changing 
the vast peasant masses into well- 
to-do cooperative farmers. Thk 
Communist writer, who k only thirty 
years old, understands the forces 
which are changing the peasants as 
well as the peasants, who in their 
reaction, are acting . upon and 
changing these very forces. So deep 
an understanding does Sholokov 
show that the trend of events fore
cast in his novel three years ago are 
being borne out today.

Generals, admirals, colonels, 
the present French Air Minister, 
General Denain, have been helping 
the French Fascists.

Evan American Army officers 
living in Paris belong to the Croix 
do Few. In the cellar of the home 
of Colonel John Ottert, United 
States Army, at 42, A venae de 
POpera, two cases of machine gan 
cartridges were discovered.

Ti> Occupy Park 
The plot Itself, as exposed by 

rHumanite, foresees the occupation 
of Park by the “Cross of Fire,” and 
then a series of attacks to be 
launched against the Red Ring, the 
workers’ districts which surround 
central Paris. This plan could not 
have been made without the active 
aid of officers of the General Staff 
of the French Army.

In dry, military terms it carefully 
lays the groundwork of proposed 
civil war. Thus:

MANEUVERS FOR THE OCCU
PATION OF THE OISE

General Plan: Paris is occupied. 
The red reaction k unleashed. 
Group A [attacks by way of] 
Saint-Denk, ArgenteuiL Group 
B: Paris-East. Group C: Paris- 
South.

1 “External Counter-A 11 a c k : 
Group A (Saint-Denis): By way 
of Seine-Inferieure (to the north) 
and Eure (to the west). Group 
B (Park-East): By way of Meaux, 
Akne and Champagne. Group C 
(Paris-South): By way of Beauee, 
Lei ret and Centre . . . etc.

“Detailed Maneuvers: Goal—To 
reconnoitre the routes. Te recon
noitre the field of operation. To 
make plans on the spot.

“General Observations: Sector 
C. (a) The local sections, at the 
very first hour, will cut the em
bankments G. C. 4-G. C. 92 on the 
right bank. Occupy the bridges 
themselves. (b) The reinforce
ments will take the bridgehead 
facing north. The locals will take 
bridgehead facing south. (c) 
Liaison: to be maintained (by 
motorcycle preferably) between 
the right and left posts and in 
penetrating ts the crossroads 
(notably Sector C): right bank, 
north of Chambly, NeuUly-en- 
Ttaeile, Crony; and on the left 
bank: Isle-Adam, south of Presles, 
Viarmes, Lamorl&ye, Chantilly.”
These detailed plans give, street 

by street, bridge by bridge, minute 
by minute, the strategy of the pro
posed Fascist attack.

Laval Helps
And what of Fascist-sympathizing 

Premier Pierre Laval and hk two- 
faced government? Laval, too, ts 
serving the “Cross of Fire," and h* 
k being served by it. Ever since 
July 14, when he requested the ser
vices of Colonel de la Rocque, Laval 
has been eyeing the Fascist move
ment with benevolence. The new

decree laws play right Into La 
Rocque’s hands, and strike at the 
rapidly-growing Front Populaire, 
the People's Front. These laws, 
first, deprive citizens of the right to 
carry firearms without a permit and, 
second, require political groups to 
give notice and get police consent 
before meeting in public.

Neither of them curbs the Fas
cists. The first of these laws they 
flagrantly disobey. The second, they 
get around easily by meeting on the 
huge private estates of their many 
millionaire backers. On the other 
hand, the workers are as usual the 
ones at whom these laws are hurled, 
because their meetings, announced 
as they are far and Wide many days 
ahead of time, can legally be sup
pressed by tiie police at will.

Celeniai Troops in Paris
But Laval has done more than 

thk. Through the General Staff 
he hag ordered to Paris colonial 
troops whose ignorance of French 
political issues makes them “loyal. 
This in itself means that the gov
ernment and the fascists fear to 
rely on the regular army, composed 
of young workers and farmers. 
There are rumors of a government 
move to disarm the Garde Re pub- 
licaine, who might oppose a Fas
cist uprising. The police openly 
favor La Rocque. and hk henchmen. 
Many of them are already members 
of the organization. The officer del 
egated to watch the movements of 
the Croix de Feu k himself a mem 
ber of It.

That k why, whenever workers 
shout down a Fascist meeting, it is 
they who are attacked and even 
shot at with' the smiling sanction of 
the police. That k what happened 
on Oct. 8. when Fascists meeting 
in the region of Villepinte fired on 
the working class population and 
wounded two workers—but with no 
punishment from the government.

Crisis Seen Soon
All these symptoms point to a 

rapid crisk in France. The Fascists 
and all their subsidiary organiza
tions are becoming more and more 
open in their drift toward civil war. 
Each little mobilization called by 
France's little Hitler is simply a re
hearsal for the big mobilization he 
hopes to carry out soon. For the 
fact k that the French munitions 
makers, bankers, Industrialists, 
clergy, royalkts, and all the rest of 
the reactionaries, are becoming more 
and more worried by the rapid 
growth of the People’s Front.

But to spite of the Croix de Feu, 
or rattier because of 1:, the People's 
Front k gaining strength with each 
new day. Republican peasants, 
middle-class workers who realise 
that their future lies with the radi
cals, and, especially, the militant ad
vance guard of Socialists and Com
munists, all have banded together to 
fight against the common enemy: 
Fascism.

JEED6 OF TOMORROW” k not
only a work of social signifi

cance, it k a work of art. Thk k 
evident in Sholokov’s characteriza
tions, Time isn't a single figure 
out of the very many in the novel 
which does not live. We understand 
clearly the spring* of action of every 
character. The most brutal of the 
reactionaries to the novel are human
being*

We are moved by the eviction of 
the hard fisted well-to-do farmers. 
But what k their pain compared to 
the pain of the vast masses? They 
are to the way. They must go.

There k one scene to which the 
Cossack captain tells about hk 
childhood. Thk k genuinely mov-

PLAN OF ATTACK

tog, yet to the end wo hate this 
man’s guts. The flirt Isnhka k a 
trivial woman. Her motives in 
hooking Davidov are as clear as a 
drop of dew on our palms. Yet 
how beautiful and attractive k the 
woman. One cannot blame the 
“groat Davidov.” And Behukar k a 
Falstaffian character, one of the 
most vividly portrayed old men in 
all literature.
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Congressman Marcantonio
i: Along with many others, I have boon 

wondering at the Daily Worker's attitude toward 
Congressman Marcantonio. Every activity of Marc
antonio printed to the Daily Worker has bean at 
credit to him. However, I have failed to see.ooe 
Una of condemnation of Marcantonio. How are 
we to regard him?—R. H.

t The Daily Worker’s attitude toward any 
public official—or anyone eke, for that matter— 
k determined not only by hk political party, bast- 
new end teriai connections, but by the record 
of the person involved. We gauge a person to pub
lic life, above all, by hk position on bade social 
questions war, fascism, the democratic right* of 
the massw, etc.

If what the Daily Worker has printed about 
Congressman Marcantonio “has been te credit to 
him." it has been solely because he has shown 
himself on various social issues a good fighter for 
the rights te the masses as against the interests 
te the handful te Wall Street bankers who rule 
the United States. A brief glance over tiie Alee te 
the Daily Worker for the last eight or ten months 
shows that Congressman Marcantonio introduced a 
good bonus bill into the House; supported the 
Workers Unemployment and Social Insurance Bill: 
came out for the freedom te Angelo Herndon; was 
counsel for the Bremen defendants; and k now 
active to the struggle te the Emergency Relief 
Bureau employees and the unemployed te New 
York. Furthermore, he took a sound position at 
the Chicago third party conference last Summer. 
He pointed out Its extremely narrow baae, its fail
ure to include trade union and farm organisations* 
the unsoundness te its approach in refusing to 
declare its support for an all-inclusive Farmer- 
Labor Party and its surrender to the red-baiting 
tactics of Hearst. His record undoubtedly does 
Marcantonio credit and we have no objection to 
saying so in the columns of the Dally Worker.

We Communists do not hold that we are the 
only foes of reaction to the United States. There 
are millions te others—workers, farmers and middle- 
class people. It has been and k the aim te the 
Communists to unite all the enemies te reaction 
to thk country in a broad peoples’ front Insofar 
as Marcantonio contributes to forming that front 
he k doing a distinct service to the American 
people. We hope that more Congressmen win corns 
out as strongly against reaction as he has.

Thk, te course, does not mean that the Daily 
Worker issues a blank check to the Congressman. 
So long as he maintains hk excellent record, he 
will always have the warm esteem not only te the 
Daily Worker but te hundreds te thousands of 
liberty-loving American people. When, and if hk 
actions change, then, needless to say, an entirely 
different attitude will be adopted. But, thus far, 
on the man’s record, the Daily Worker has no 
quarrel with Marcantonio.

That progressive people exist to both the Re
publican and Democratic parties k no surprise. 
The coming Farmer-Labor Party will be built in the 
main from people who today are in the two old 
parties. To think that there can be no progressive 
elements to the two old parties k to think that 
there will never be a Farmer-Labor Party.

News of Workers’ 
Softools In the U.S.

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOIA-DAILY 
WORKER DRIVE

One thousand four hundred dollars have been 
collected up to date, with three more weeks left for 
the drive. Several classes are determined to beat 
Elstein’s classes, which are still in the lead. The 
drive k sure to go over the top.

CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration k now going on for the four short 

term courses which are scheduled to start during 
the week of Nov. 18. The courses: The Labor 
Party and the 1936 Etoetions, Democracy Under 
Socialism and. Capitalism, Problems te the Youth 
Movement, and the National and Colonial Move
ments are all meeting with popular response. | 

Several neighborhood classes have been organ
ized under the auspices of the Chicago Workers 
School. On Monday, Nov. 18, two classea—one in 
Political Economy I and the other to Principles 
of Communism, will open at 3538 W. North Avenue, 
Flans are also under way to open classes In South 
Chicago and Gary during the first week to Decem
ber.

Clara Zctkin Memorial Library 
The Clara Zetkto Memorial Library te the Chi

cago Workers School k undertaking a widespread 
campaign to build its collection into the largest 
Marxist-Leninist Library in the middle west. Alj 
who are interested are urged to cooperate by do
nating books, pamphlets, periodicals and money.

I
LOS ANGELES WORKERS SCHOOL

The registration for thk term k small—only 
107. However, the comrades are planning an elabo
rate campaign for tiie Winter Term and expect a 
large registration.

Schools with probably only three classes will 
be established in two sections: Goodyear (an in
dustrial section with a large Negro population) 
and to Hollywood (large number te white collar 
people and unemployed).

Abeve Is reproduced a sheet from the detailed 
the French fascist* for the armed seizure of 

_ exposed in fHemanif*, French GaasmreM dally.
It coald net have been drawn ap without the he»|i of the 
ef the War Department. (See Inumlatien hi text.)

MARX

TRADE UNIONS
by A, Lozovsky

Is a topical contribution to the advance te 
tea labor because it summarises Mandat thamy on
the role te trade unions la the dam struggle, the 
contributions te Marx and Engels to the kber 
movements te Europe and Amerire and Inter
pret* current trend* to world trade anioakm.

clothbound . . $1.00
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Hearst’s Threat Must Not Divide Unity Against War
YOUTH GROUPS UNDER FIRE OF REACTIONARIES SHOULD REMEMBER LESSONS OF GERMANY—HEAR THE COMMUNIST REPORT BY GIL GREEN TOMORROW

,/ILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST in frothing *t th« 
n mouth over the fact that among the organisations 

that participated in the Student Mobilisation for Peace 
on November 8 were the National Council of Methodist 
Youth and the Student Councils of the Y.M.C.A. and 
Y.W.C.A,

Of course, to a fascist any movement against war 
is “seditious” and ‘•un-American.,’ Hearst and the other 
jingoes want a free hand to incite whatever wars and 
national hatreds they please. That’s what Hearst has 
been doing all his life. L ,

And when the movement against war among the 
youth of the land—the very youth whom Hearst and 
his fellow-millionaires are counting on to shed their 
blood in the next war — assumes such a broad 
character that it includes thousands of young people 
in religious organizations, no wonder Hearst lets out a 
howl.

The howl is entitled: “Keeping Company with 
Communists,” and is published as an editorial in yes
terday’s New York American.

Hearst falls back on that tried and true refuge of 
every scoundrel, the “Red scare.” He tries to disrupt 
the growing movement against war and fascism by 
frightening away those non-fascist religious organiza
tions of youth that have begun moving into the anti
fascist front, j ....... .

He does more: he.resorts to contemptible threats 
—threats that Hearst and his gang will see to it that 
these organizations are cut off from financial aid.

Hearst lies and knows it when he brands the Stu
dent Mobilization for Peace and similar movements as 
Communist. This is the old Hitler trick: to cry “Com
munist” at every individual and grfap that presumes 
to criticize, no matter how mildly, Hie barbarous Nazi 
regime.

What Hearst realty fears U the growing united 
front of young Socialists, Communists, Republicans, 
Democrats, religious, sport, social primps, etc., to 
prevent the Hearsts, the Liberty Leaguers and the 
rest of that crowd from doing in this country what 
Hitler has done in Germany.

Where are the Y.M.C.A. mid Y.W.C.A. of Germany? 
Ask the Gestapo! Ask the murderers and bandits—the 
friends of Hearst—who have “co-ordinated” with bul
lets and steel rods and concentration camps every in
dependent organization in Germany.

Bestial terror, persecution of all free thought, 
“solution” of unemployment through forced labor 
camps for young men and women, and conversion of 
the entire country into a huge war machine—this is 
what fascism has meant for the youth in Germany, and 
this is what it will mean in this country unless the broad

masses of the people act unitedly to prevent Hearst 
and his kind from gaining their ends.

We do not think that thi young members of the 
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. and the other religious groupd, 
who have worked harmoniously and fruitfully side by 
s?de with the young Socialists and Communists, will so 
easily forget the lessons of Germany and swallow the 
poison of Hearst.

t. -
The best answer to his threats is to build aj§| 

stronger, broader, more united movement of the 
young people of our country against war and fas
cism and in defense of everything they hold dear.

Those who want to learn what the Communists 
really stand for in this movement should hear the re
port of Gil Green, national secretary of the Young Com
munist League, Friday night, at St. Nicholas Palace, 
66th Street and Broadway. i-
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Hearst and Nazi Steel
TklCTATOR HITLER, for instance, pro- 
11 fesses respect and strict adherence to 

the Constitution of Weimar, and declares 
specifically and emphatically that his 
whole plan was submitted to the people of 
Germany and RATIFIED BY A VOTE 
OF MORE THAN TWO-THIRDS OF THE 
ELECTORATE.” — William Randolph 
Hearst, June 2, 1936.

“It {purchase of German steel] is all 
the more heinous in the case of Germany 
because she is one of the debl-repudiators 
with whose present medieval rulers we can 
have nothing in common.”—William Ran
dolph Hearst, Nov. 13, 1935.

The two above quotations reveal the 
remarkable about-face of William Randolph 
Hearst on the question of Nazi Germany.

Overnight Hearst has “discovered” 
that the regime whose praise he has sung 
is a regime of “starvation wages and forced 
labor.”

What Hearst is concerned about, of 
course, is not the “starvation wages and 
forced labor” of Nazi Germany, but the 
PROFITS of America’s Wall Street. * It is 
the proposal to purchase $40,000 worth of 
German steel for the Triborough Bridge 
that has turned to vinegar the honeyed 
words of Hearst for Hitler.

v Despite the demagogic role of Hearst 
in this situation and despite the fact that 
the Steel Trust is trying to maintain its 
high monopoly prices, the Daily ‘Worker1 
joins with organized labor in protesting 
against any purchase from Nazi Germany.

BOYCOTT ALL FASCIST GOODS, 
INCLUDING THE HEARST PRESS.
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ON OCT. 81, Earnest Dukes, a Negro 
| longshoreman on strike at Mobile, Ala., 

was shot dead by a policeman who was 
herding a scab onto the dock, through the 
picket line.

On Oct $1, Etienne Christ a white 
longshoreman, was found dead, beaten, 
slashed and shot to death by scabs or their 
armed guards, near the Texas Co. Terminal 
at Port Arthur, Texas.

These are but two of a list of nine 
deaths in the Gulf coast strike. The Gulf 
longshoremen, Negro and white, are giv
ing their lives to prevent the smashing of 
the International liongshoremen’s Associ
ation there, and its replacement by com
pany unions. ] ..

Scab cargoes from the Gulf coast are 
boycotted by Pacific coast longshoremen. 
Boston longshoremen are actually driving 
the scab-loaded Liberty Gk> from the 
harbor.

Seamen strike on ships with “hot” 
The Gulf strike Is soUd, whatever 

International President Ryan says, and 
the tide is beginning to turn in; favor of 
support in other ports.

7n this situat on will, and can, the New 
lor* coastwise longshoremen go calmly 
ahead, as thty have been doing, and unload 
ships free! Hie Gulf ?

Tomorrow morning the Morgan line 
ship Scanmail is expected at Pier 49, 
North River, from New Orleans. Never 
mind what rumors are spread about the 
waterfront by the LL.A. officials. Get to
gether and force the local union delegates 
to stop all work on the Scanmail. There 
should be a picket Hue in front of the dock 
where this ship Best

Water Rates and a Labor 
Party

TUESDAYS action of the T^mmany- 
dominated Board of Aldermen in re

fusing to lower water rates for the small 
homeowners is a typical example of what 
the New York City middle class can ex
pect either from Fusion or from Tam
many.

LaGuardia in his 1933 pre-election 
pledges promised to reduce water rates. 

But he vetoed the reduction last month. 

In 1935. PRIOR to election and solely 
for an election issue, the Democratic Board 
voted the reduction. The Fusion Mayor 
vetoed it and the matter was laid over 
until after Election Day.

And last Tuesday, the Tammany dele
gation lined up with the Mayor and voted 
to table the motion to reduce water rates, 
or, in plain language, to keep the water 

rates op.
For the 300,000 owners and tenants of 

small homes in New York City the moral 
is plain: lliere Is nothing to expect from 
either Fusion or Tammany. Only a mass 
Labor Party, a party of New York workers 
and the middle class, can reduce the crash
ing tax burden on the small homeowner.

New Women of Socialism

THE honors showered by the Soviet gov
ernment and the masses of Soviet citi

zens on Maria Demchenko and other rig- 
tors in the nation-wide contest for the 
best beet growing, and on Vinogradova, 

\the woman textile worker who reorganized 
labor and increased production in the mills, 
is partially explained by the fact that their 
activities not only brought them rewards 
but lowered the cost of living and raised 
the standard of living for all workers and 
farmers of the U.S.S.R. The Soviet Union 
is the one place in the world where in
creased productivity of labor does that.

But the intense interest in these women 
has another cause also, which Stalin 
brought out in his remarks to them when 
they visited the Kremlin. These are the 
first women of a new race, the race of so
cialist humanity, products of collectiviza
tion. The contrast v^ith the old is especially 
evident in farm women. The shallowness 
and bleakness of the life of farmers’ wives 
and daughters is well known also in Amer
ica. Now, in the Soviet Union, appear farm 
women heroes, masters of a great new com
plex industry, people of vast initiative, 
living wonderful and full lives, foreshadow
ing the time when all men and women will 
be like them. Socialism has remade indus
try and abolished the “idiocy of village 
life.” Now it is remaking mankind.

Welcome to Anti-Fascists

Party Life
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Report of Ship Nucleus 
Struggles Aboard Ship 
Strike Action Effective

^HEN I was assigned by
the seamen’s section of 

the Party to go aboard a cer
tain ship to build the Party, 
I discovered there were no 
comrades aboard that ship. 1 
discovered the conditions were 
deplorable. The crew didn’t have 
white linen on their bunks and 
there were plenty of bugs In the 
fo'c’&le. The food was not fit to eat 
and was referred to by the crew as 
larbace. Although the ship was 100 
per cent union, the first thine X did 
wae to discover the most militant 
among the crew and pointed out 
these things forced upon us by the 
company.
V We used to hold discussions in the 
mesa room and some of these dis
cussions would not adjourn until 
midnight.

The first trip we got two new 
comrade* in the Communist Party. 
They came into the discussion and 
drew in more, and on every trip we 
got from one to three into the 
Party. We elected a ship’s delegate, 
and laid down a program of action.

SUNRISE IN SHANGHAI by Phil Bard

't
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Revolt Looms in Egypt 
Inner Conflict Breaks 
Effect of War on Ethiopia

gcrypt was due for an ex
plosion. It is 

now in real earnest 
dpmonstration and fighting 
of 10,000 students yesterday 
and with withdrawal of Waf- 
dist support from the British 
agent. Premier Tewfik Pasha Nes- 
sim. The Wafd. largest and most 
Influential party In Egypt, rent 
within, could not longer continue to 
back the pro-firitlsh Premier.

The anti-British students demon
stration. costing the life of at least 
two student*, yesterday, and tha 
wounding of 175 students and po
lice. was inspired by Mahumud 
Pasha, opponent of the Wafd who 
is riding on the crest of an anri- 
British wave brought on by tha 
Ethiopian storm.

FtE first thing we accomplished 
was white sheets for our bunks.

Than we decided to straighten out 
the question of food. So the ship’s 
delegate went to toe ship’s steward 
and could not get to first base. He 
came back and we elected an Emer
gency Committee from the Deck 
Department and Engine Depart
ment and demanded a conference 
with toe chief steward. When he 

, met with us we said: “What are 
you going to do, about thi* food?"
He said: “I am adhering strictly to. 
the company’s menu, and I can’t 
give you anything but what you are 
getting.” We pressed him, and he 
Anally said: “Well, write out your 
own menu.” We wrote out our menu | 
and we specified fresh cow’s milk j 
for breakfast. In fact, we wrote out 
a pretty good menu. When he 
looked at this, he turned white, and 
said, “I. don’t think the company 
will give It to you.” We told him he 
shouldn’t do anything for the com
pany, but Just submit our demands 
to them. Well, two days later, when 
the ship arrived, he told us the 
company had agreed to our de- U 4, ^ fmands. The quality of the food In- Hitler Visges Fight on Labor

creased about 400 per cent. Then In the ChurchOs

riYPT has been subject to ter- 
rifle pressure in the present war. 

At its northern end, the greater por
tion of the British navy is concen-’ 
trated at Alexandria. To the South 
in the Sudan, the Sudanese and 
Egyptians . can feel the interss 
Anglo-Italian rivalry like huge elec
tric charges shooting up from Lgkfe 
Tana. Ethiopia, along the Blue and 
White Nile darting out, to nearly 
every streamlet of the Nile Delta at 
Cairo.
s Mussolini has not let any fra SB 
grow under his f?et in his haste to 
harass the British in this key 
tenter for the outcome of the Ethio
pian i^ar. Who controls Egypt has 
the Suez, the gateway to India and 
the Par East. To hold on to Ethio
pia. Italian imperialism must 
weaken Britain in Egypt. - 

Mussolini very early brought pres
sure against Egypt by concentrat
ing troops in Lybia on the border of 
Egypt:; But it also aroused the 
hatred of the Egyptians against the 
British for creating a condition that 
threatened to make Egypt an Anglo- 
Italian battle ground over Ethiopia, 
Whose control would further enslave 
the Sudan and Egypt.

Letters From Our Readers

New York. N. Y.

THOUSANDS of Italian workers shouted 
and gang: their welcome to Luigi An- 

tonini and Tom De Fazio as they returned 
on Tuesday from the anti-fascist Congress 
of Italians Abroad..

The tremendous ovation was only 
matched by the patience with which these 
thousand* had waited for hours for the in
coming liner to dock.

Their qhouts were against Mussolini. 
Their songs were the union and revolu
tionary songs, which the fascist dictator 
has sought to husk. Their banners pro-, 
claimed an eternal fight on fascism and 
war and called for unity of the workers in 
thal-Jlflit.

It is the united front, demonstrated 
in the unanimous decisions of the Con
gress at Brussels, that can lead to the 

^overthrow of Mussolini and of Fascism 
throughout the world. '

Nothing can strengthen more the fight 
against this growing menace in America 
than a continuance of the unity of this 
Congress in the campaign against Musso
lini and Against American fascism.

We trust that the returning delegates 
and the groups they represent will carry 
on concretely in the American scene the 
same united front action that featured the 
Brussels Congress.

t
,« .j. ....

the bedbugs began to bite, we were 
up most of the night murdering 
these pest*. So we d-mended that Comrade Editor: 
the ship be fumigated, and this de- The latest statement of Goermg. 
mand also we won. in vdiich he repudiates ".peganism,"

* * * i and supports religion and Gad. is
AN the next voyage, the unity was another proof to pile on to the 
” getting stronger and stronger ever mounting testimony that Hitler 
and stronger. We discovered that and fascism are failing.

B*«S«rt *r* arytS I. writ* »• th* 
DsUy W.rfcer th.ir optaivo*. t**prct*«*Bt. 
expert**c»», whatever they feel will be
•f (Cnrra! la tern t. Saggotien, oni/ 
erttietran are wrier me. and w be arret 
poMlble are aaeS far tha laiprarrneBt et 
the Dally Werber. Cerrrependeata, are 
aaked te five their naate* and addtfeiiea. 
Except when signature* art aathbrlaed. 
oaly Initial* win he petnted. /

they were charging 90 cents a car
ton for cigarettes at ship stores, 
which are free from revenue tax, 
although the fo’c’sle card stated 
that “slop-chest” articles should 
not exceed 10 per cent of the whole
sale price. So the ship’s committee 
went into action again and It only 
took us 10 minutes. A letter came 
aboard the ship that the next voy
age the cigarettes would be 65 cents. 

But while these little struggles

A short while ago, a woman who 
arrived here from Germany, told 
me that the churches were full to 
overflowing; this in spite of a rapid 
falling oft of interest in religion, 
following the war. She waa ignorant 
of the cause of this phenomenon, 
and asked me to explain it.

From piecing together the rav
ings of the fascist lunatics, it is 
quite simple. At about the time

________ _ . . when churches were so surprisinglyere going on, the company officials overcrowded, Goebbels made a pub-
wJ*th^Ufhiwflem i 00 th* next lie statement In which hd warned 

mat* 1U|P Catholics to disband their under-
^ *nd ^ .*^1' ground units and to cease unit-

with the Communists against 
an°theira71!riP,w 80.J” Hitler. This means that church 

??ckif)lF !Jp- ^hen, ^ other; attendance in Germany had become 
fellows raw that, — bingo!—another onp of the channH, of po’itica! op-
Emergency Committee. They got 

i together and wrote out the demands 
i (they were a little bit confused 
| about these demands—they didn't 
; know whom to fight, the company 
or the union officials, so they fig
ured they should fight both ofj

position to the Nazis. Then fol
lowed a fierce struggle to destroy 
and later to control the church.

Hitler was so strongly opposed 
and economic, conditions have be
come so aggravated, that he Is

them.l These demands were written !?reed 40 T*' *?*^
1 out and sent to our officials, to the i
captain of the ship and to the com 
pany officiate. In nd- time there were 
all kinds of detectives trying to see 
what was going on. So they opened 
up these letters and saw that the 
crew had voted 100 per cent to 
strike the ship if this fellow was 
not taken back.

The officials tried everything to 
sabotage the strike. They got the 
sUpper to read off the articles. He 
said, "You men that signed on —
I am going to ask each of you 
whether you are willing to go to sea 
with me. answer yes or no.” Our 
ship’s delegate said. “Don’t say yes j 
Of x». say strike’." And the ship 
struck We put a picket line on the 
ship ami. th* steamship com pan v 
got busy rounding up scabs. It took I 
them 37 horn’s te find enough to run 
the ship The ship is still in Lon
don. The reason it hasn’t moved is 
because we had strong contact with I 
the longshoremen in London.

i (Report to New Yerk Shop On- 
Septo 1935.)

and comes out as a defender of re
ligion and the church. He hopes 

! by this means to take the church 
I leaders into camp. But it is too 
| late, for the middle class has al 
I toady started to join the maa 
movement against him. And al
ready we find recent news (see New 
York Times, Issue of Nov. 1) re 
vealing a new drive of terror 
against the anti-Nazis. J. B.

Interest Is Aroused in Facts 
of Unification Steal'

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Your recent editorial In response 
a worker correspondent on theto

subject of unification of New York’s 
transportation system was timely. 
But the readers of the Daily 
Worker need more than an avowal 
of the Communist position. In or
der to publicize widely the raw 
deal that LaGuardia is handing us. 
we must have details. Why not 
publish a complete analysis of the 
whys and wherefores of the whole 
deal, including some recent history 
and background of the various lines 
involved? Who owns the I.R.T., the 
BM.T., and the elevated lines? Who 
would control the newly unified 
system?: What 1s their financial 
condition and that of the Inde
pendent Eighth Avenue system? 
Why would unification ineyitvWy 
entail an Increased fare? J. L.

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Your editorial in the November 
11th issue, on the “Unification 
Steal" brings home mice more the 
importance of Communists being 
armed with the facts instead of 
dealing with generalities. I am in 
thorough agreement that the uni
fication deal te the perpetration of 
a vast public steal.

I have had occasion in the past 
to maira * rattier exhaustive study 
of New York City’s transit situa

tion

/

n in connection with the proposed 
tJhtermeyer Unification Plan, the 
Delaney "Short-term Bond” financ
ing of the Independent Subway 
System, the Rogers "Sales Tax 
Plan," etc., and now the Seabury- 
Berie proposal.

During the course of my inves
tigations I have analyzed the fic
titious nature of the I.R.T.-B.M.T. 
financial set-up, the almost crim
inal nature — even by capitalist 
standards—of the Dual Contracts, 
and the grossly inflated prices the 
city te called upon to pay for pres
ent equities, with the certainty of 
a seven or eight cent fare. M. Z

Production for Whose 
Profit and Use?

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

I listened over the radio to a 
broadcast by the “Crusaders.” The 
speaker for thi* war-worshipping 
clique of “crusaders” (read “bank
ers") was trying to say that every 
article in the world that te pro
duced for PROFIT 1s produced for 
USE

In case any worker listening to 
this bunk-p'ddling crusader-banker 
was deceived by this steam, let me 
add a word:

Production for use means strictly 
for the use of the class that does 
that producing!,

While production for profit means 
for the use or enjoyment of a sec
ond, and non-producing class.

But this is the distinction that 
the speaker wanted to conf jze. 
fellow-worker.

Just a* a thief may take your 
pocketbook and then tell you that 
it is fof use; but doesn’t take the 
trouble to tell yop WHOSE use!

Any time you hear the word 
• Crusaders” that’s a good time to 
watch your pocke.book. R. A.

^HE struggle to enslave Ethiopia 
1 has Inspired in Egypt an inten

sified fight to advance the struggle 
for Egyptian independence from 
Britain. The main objectives of 
the Egyptian nationalists and anti- 
imperialists are: (1) Removal of 
British influence from Egvpt; <2» 
Formation of an efficient Egyptian 
fighting force to protect its inde
pendence;" (3) Admission of Egypt 
to the League _ of Nations; i 1) 
Abolition of the capitulations 
(which give the British domination 
in Egypt and transform the country 
into a semi-colony with British 
extra-territorlaUiy).

Since 1923. the British hsva 
sought to bribe the Wafd wi-h 
promises of restoration of a Con
stitution in return for British mili
tary control of the Suez, and a 
colonial status similar to that which. 
Roosevelt tots now arranged for 
the Philippines. The Egyptian na
tionalists have staunchly refused to 
barter away their independence for 
a spurious constitution ‘protected” 
by British bayonets.

But in the present crisis, the 
British overlords could not continue 
their normal maneuvers to colonize 
E~; (t by the slow process of ma- 
/heuvzrs. This forced Tewfik Nessim 
Pasha’s hand as an open agent of 
London. The Wafd. which hereto
fore had supported Pr-mler Te- toc, 
M a sort of lesser evil, Just yester
day on pressure of the grow.ng anii- 
irnwrialist movement, was forced to 
drop their alliance.

Dimitroff Report on the United Front

BOURGEOIS nationahrt opposition 
D forces to the Wafd's policy Sad* 
to Premier Tewfik are now becom- 
iBr; arttvt. with the resulting violeul 
street demonstrations of the sta- 
dentA

The British cunningly allow King 
Fuad’s Egyptian soldiers and police 
to meet the first brunt of the fight
ing and mow down the students. 
British soldiers are cautiously kept 
in their barracks. But the situa
tion is rapidly maturing and tho 
British will have to take off their 
velvet glove and show their iron 
hpnd. They did not crave such da* 
ve'opmems in the critical Itelo- 
EihUtpizn situation. But both Mua- 
soUni and the British by the war 
against Ethiopia are calling into ac
tion forces who will help to con
jure up the spectre at revolution 
over both of their bogus.

___ _______

“The powerful urge towards the united front in all the capitalist countries shows 
that the lessons of defeat have not hecn in vain. The working class is beginning to act 
in a new way. The initiative shown by the Communist Party in the organization of the 
united front and the supreme self-sacrifice displayed by the Communist*, by the^ revo
lutionary workers in the struggle against fascism have resulted in an unprecedented 
increase in the prestige of the Communist InternatkmaL” (Dimitroff'* resort to the 
Seventh World Congress.) ,1 •, i

1
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